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cultural land classification of the
TVA, were in Murray recently, in-
specting the soil survey and land
classification ,work that is now in
progress in Calloway county.
This survey is being done by the
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture in cooperation with the Ken-
tacky. Agricultural Easperiment Sta-
tion': who are in turn cooperating
with the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity. The work was started in July
with H. Wm. Higbee of the Bureau
of Chemistry and Soils in charge.
Mr. Higbee has since resigned and
W. J. Leighty of the Bareau of
Chemistry and Soils is now in
charge of the work. He is being
assisted by Wm. S. Reed and C. E.
Wyatt, both .of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Station. This work is part
of a survey program that will
'eventually include all of the water-
shed of the Tennessee River.
Miss Irvan Goes
To Paducah Friday
Miss Katie Irvan, Calloway coun-
ty's entrant in the beauty contest
being held in connection with the
Greater Paducah Exposition. will
go to Paducah Friday morning ta
take part in the event. liflas hawk.
along with entrants from other
counties of the district, are guests
of the management of the exposi-
tion.
The beauty contest judging will
be held Saturday evening it the
Woman's clubrooms. The winners
will receive prizes.
King Sivope To -
Speak Here Tu
Judge King Swope will speak at
a Republican Rally to be held here
Tuesday. October 15. at the court-
house. Judge Swope, Republican
nominee for governor, will speak
from the courtbouse at 1:30 o'clock.
Republiesin- leaders here urge the
people to come out and hear Judge
Swope.
Skinner Cemetery
To Be Fenced 16th
The Skinner cemetery will be
fenced at a meeting of persons in-
terested in the burial plot Wednes-
day, October 16. Some 100 posts
will be needed and all that cannot
bring posts and materials will be
expected' to 15ay 1hepvo30gt1onate
part in money. The, entire day
will be used in this work and
dinner will be had on the *rounds.
All persons to be present are asked
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Senator Mciiellar to Speak J. A. HOWLETT IS
at Young Democratic Rally DEAD IN ARKANSAS
Club Makes Plans for Gigantic District
Gaérii'TñEity Tkt ober 19tb -
to Aid Ticket__
Senator Kenneth D. McKellar, of°
Tennessee, will be the speaker at
Neengaddeica--Pefriocratt& , Cl_
fiy to ,be held here SaturtTl ---••••
October 19. Senator McKellar will
be accompanied to Murray by his
brother, Postmaster Hugh McKel-
lar, Memphis. The McKellars will
be the guests of Mir and Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop while here.
The Young Men's Democratic
Club members are working to have
the h.rgest rally lo be held in the
First District, Senator McKellar
has many friends throughout this •
section who appreciate his interest
in the T. V. A. and in particular
his work for the Aurora Dam. Mr.
McKellar is an outstanding speaker
and an able 'leader. Visitors from
throughout the district are expect-
ed to attend.
Committees appointed to arrange
for the rally on October 12 are as
follows:
. Arrangements: Wells.. Purdom,
99-aylon Rayburn. Raymond Ham-
lin.
Finance: Luck Butt, Guy Billing-
ton, Thomas Carra'971Y: Harry L
Sledd and Jack Kelly.
Program: Holman Jones. Rex
Watson, Cleo Grogan. Owen Bill-
instal. Fulton Farmer and T.
Sledd.
Publicity: L. J. Hortin, Wallace
Rogers., Joe T. Lovett.
Plans are also under way to ten-
der a dinner in honor of Sena
• McKellar prior to his address







Calloway county won a high
honor at the state convention of
young Democrats in Louisville last
Saturday by having Waylon Ray-
burn, retiring state representative,
lected to the office of state tress-
er.
A large delegation represented
Calloway county' at the meeting.
It included M. 0. Wrather, Waylon
Rayburn. L. D. Miller, Joe T.
Lovett, Mac Thomas Tarry, H. T.
Waldrop, Raymond Hamlin, Jack
Kennedy. Wells Purdorn. Ben Gro-
gan. Calloway county representa-
tive-elect and Tom Morris were
Dr C. E. Kellogg, chief of the 'also In Louisville during the con-
division of soil survey. W. E. vention.
liarn. inspector of the Southern
district. and J. W. Moon, in charge
of mil survey work In the state NeW Fr" B".411"
of Tennessee, all of the Bureau of Describes Pamphlets
Chemistry and Soils, U. S. Depart- Issued by U. S. Gov't.
ment of Agriculture, and L Ft.
Schoenmann, supervisor .of agri- The United States Governtnent
collects information about almost
every subject in the world. It
publishes thousands of pamphlets
containing that information. It
furnishes these pamphlets to the
public at very small cost.'
A list of some of the pamphlets,
and a brief description of what
they contain. has been prepared as
a small booklet by the makers of
Cardui and Black-braught. It
gives many people, for the first
time, a handy record of some of
the pamphlets that the United
States Government furnishes.
Everyone should know what
information he can get from the
Government, and how to get it.
This booklet. entitled "Informa-
tion," explains. Write to The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chatta-
nooga. Tennessee. for a free copy.
Legion Brings Midget
Cars Here Next Week
Murray Post of the American
Legion is' bringing to Murray Mon-
day ahd Tuesday. October 14 and
15, a fleet of six of the smallest
automobiles in the world that
operate on their own power. They
will run on Maple street between
5th and 6th street where lights
will be strung up for night riding.
These tiny cars' are only 24
inches high. 2C inches wide, weigh
200 pounds but will carry a load
of 350 pounds. The cars are so
tiny that a tank of gas is only a
quart but will run 20 miles. in
other words, these tiny cars will
run 80 miles on a gallon of gas.
Children from 4 years old up to
84 years can drive these tiny cars
with absolute safety at a small
ffee. These cars are not for salebut are brought to Murray by the
Legion so all the children can




I want to thank my many
friends who encouraged me and
pledged me their support and in-
fluence when I considered run-
ning for the County Board of
Education. Owing to circumstances
which have arisen I will be unable
to make the race but wish to ex-
press my appreciation to all who




There will be a pie supper at
the-Pottertewa school Friday night.
October 18. All patrons and
friends are invited to attend Pro-
ceeds will go for the benefit of
the school




714 Hogsheads Leaf Lost
Fire of unknown origin destroyed a barn rented by the Western
Dark Fired and some 714 hogsheads of tobacco last night. The alarm
reed 'in about ***Itseir med lit nee lisenAvesoisseilk node* Ivey
had covered mach of the interior of the barn and the roof. The barn
bested next to the Standard Oil Co. tanks was known as the Griffin h_
-Pitt barn and was an old frame structure. - - - - - -
A definite estimate of the loss has not been made but will run into
several thousand dollars and included in the weed was the samples of
the witele,..Malgiet. Club recently e Iivi-sual•104-1A441-sandissItd. 44;
protect the adjoining gas tanks.
The Association had 5113 hogsheads of tobacco in storage and about
131 belonged to the Southwestern Tabasco Co., Hopkinsville.
o 
Information given out at the As-
,sociation headquarters was that the
barn held 714 hogsheads of tobac-
co, 583 of which was held by the
Association and 131 by the South-
western Tobacco Co., Hopkinsville.
The association tobacco was all
samples of the 1931-1933 and 1934
crop. The loss of tobacco held by,
the association was set at $107.400
which was- covered at appraised
value. Loss to Southwestern Co.,
not estimated. Building insured for
$7,000.
J. A. Howlett, 87 years old,
former prominent citizen of Callo-
way county and tax assessor from
1902-06, died September 23 in Cash.
Arkansas, of the infirinitives of
ags....Thoup L natives -of. North
where he was corn on
November 17, 1848, Mr. Howlett
came to Calloway county at an
early age and throughout his life-
time took an active interest in
public affairs.
He retained his physteal and
mental yigor to a remarkable de-
gree and performed practically all
his accustomed activities. Just a
Year or so ago Mr. Howlet picked
cotton for one of his sons.
He was intensely interested in
the Masonic order and was a char-
(er member of the Temple Hill
Lodge. When he left Calloway
county he was the oldest living
member of that order in the coun-
ty. He had held practically every
office within the gift of the organ-
ization.
Mr. Howlett resided in this coun-
ty for 75 years, moving here with
his parents in. 1856 at the age of
8. He married Miss Mary E. Van-
cleave, on March 29. 1868. She
died in August. 1895, and Mr. How-
lett never wed again.
Of the 10 children, five are no
living. They are Tilmon Howlett,
with whom he had made his home
after moving to Arkansas, and Wil-
son Howlett, both of Cash, Arkan-
sas; Mrs. Nolan Wyatt and Mrs.
A. C. Jones, both of Hardin, Ky..
and Mrs. A. B. Hay. Chickasha,
Okla. Mr. Howlett had many
friends, both among the old and
young in all parts of Calloway
county, particularly in the north-
ern section of the county where
he resided 90 many years, who





The Murray city council entered
an order authorizing the Murray
police to enforce driving laws and
stop reckless driving on the streets
of Murray at their meeting Friday
night. Other regular business of
allowing claims was attended to














Floye Henry, and Rayford Henry.
HOLDS SINGINGS
Singing all the whAe, I lull be
at Mansfield, Tenn., October 5 at
the Methodist church in a revival
meeting for a week Iind will go
from there to Lone Oak church for
a singing school.
Yours as ever in Christ and song.
John F. Key,
Murray. Ky.. Route 3
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Chestnut Grove School house Sat-
urday night, October 12. The sup-
per will be in charge of Miss Vir-
ginia Kindred. teacher. All pa-
trons and friends are invited.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
as a candidate for member of the








Twenty-four hundred sheep and
lambs were drenched in demon-
strations on 40 farms in Mercer
county.
• 
Four-H dairy cattle, beef cattle
and sheep exhibits were features
of the annual Washington County
Fair.
Four Daviess county boys won
the reserve championship and
seven prizes on pigs at the tri-state
4-H pig show at Evansville
Twenty tons of TVA superphos-
phate will be used in pasture, al-
falfa and bluegrass demonstra-
tions in McCracken county.
R. J. WELLS DROPS Chandler Brings Campaign
DEAD THIS MORN. to Gibraltar; Here Tonight
Death Came Suddenly at 7:30
While at Work Near His




The Murray High School Tigerd
will go to Mayfield Friday night
to meet the Mayfield Cardinals in
what should be one of the hardest
fought games of the season for
both elevens.
The Cardinals are stocky while
Coach Holland has a line to plate
up against the Cardinals 'that will
form a decent comparison. The
Tiger lineup is reported to be in
fair condition for the game and
is expected to carry with it the
support of hundreds of fans from
the student body, college and
town. Director Joe English will
take his band and students are
planning to go.
Real competition has been evi-
denced between the two teams and
the last three years has seen some
thrillers as a 6-0 win for Murray
in 1932, a 6-6 tie in 1933 and
7-6 win by Mayfield last year.
Hubert Myers
Hurt in Crash
Hubert Myers received painful
injuries in a wreck Tuesday night
just South of Murray in which
he received a broken nose, lacera-
tion of the lip, and the loss of
four teeth. Myers is said to have
collided with a car driven by Her-
bert Blanton. colored. Blanton
and other occupants of his car re-
ceived only minor injuries. Myers
was taken to the Mason Hospital
for treatment.
Send Checks or Cash
For Democratic Fund
In order. to assist in financ-
ing the Democratic State cam-
paign for Lieutenant Governor
A. .5. Chandler and his associ-
ates on the ticket, all who
believe in the policies he has
espoused are requested to con-
tribute to his campaign fund.
Contributions sent to the State
Campaign Fund through The
Ledger & Times will be ,ent to
the State Headquarters in
Louisville.
Checks should be made pay-
able to Frecipriek A. Wallis,
chairman of Finance Committee,
Louisville, Ky.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Pastor will preach next Sunday
at 10:45 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. At
Ithe morning service the choir willsing' an anthem-"Seek Ye the
Lord" by Roberts.
Beginning next Sunday evening
we will have three Christian En-
deavor societies. One for the boys
and girls from 10 to 13 years of
Hart Will Address age, one for those 14 to 17 years
Gilbertsville Post I 
of age, and one for the young
• people 18 years old and older.
Christian Endeavor groups will
George S. Hart, district com-
mander of The American Legion
will install officers of Harrison
Vickers Post, Gilbertsville, Ky..
Friday evening. Following the in-




County Agent J. T. Cochran re-
ceived the first installment for
the cotton rental to Calloway
farmers Tuesday. The checks rep-
resent the first half and total
$2,076.40. Farmers are being noti-
fied and are receiving their checks.
meet at 6:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 d'clock. The Character
Builders class will have charge of
the meeting next Wednesday night.
Monthly meeting of the elders
and deacons next Monday night
at 7:15 o'cloct in the pastor's
study.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. Motley, Pastor
OLD FIDDLERS CONTEST
MP'
Roland J. Wells dropped dead
this morning near his home at
Penny thishrorrring-at 9-10 'o'clock
while at his work. Mr. Wells was
shoeing a horse when stricken. He
.was about-tits-years of age.
squire Wells was.. a -pro -mine-tit
farmer of near Penny and had
followed the trade of blacksmith
for many years. He was serving
his first term as a magistrate of
the county. He was known to be
honest and fair in his transactions
and served the county well as a
magistrate.
He was a prominent member of
the Woodmen of the World and
has served that organization in of-
hal.' capacities. He has lived
near Murray for years and leaves
a number of friends here.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ina Wells. a daughter, Mrs
Leota Norsworthy. and a son. ,
Glyco. and numerous other rela-
tives.
An inquest was held by Coronor
J. H. qurchill this morning.
Funeral 'arrangements had not been
made this morning.
There will be an old fiddler.,
contest at Russell's Chapel school
Saturday night, October 12. A
small admission will be charged
for the benefit of the school.
150 Legionnaires Attend Fish Fry;
Membership Off to Grand Start, 63
Declared by many to be the
best start in years, Murray Post
No. 73 of The American Legion got
off to its 1936 membership drive
last Thursday night With a fish
fry which was enjoyed by approx-
imately 150 and resulted in the
payment of dues by 63 members
The membership campaign is being
started earlier than usual this year
since the Legion desires to attain
as large a membership as possible
by January I.
The fish was excellently pre-
pared and served and practically
all declared that the affair was
one of the most enjoyable ever put
on by the local post.
After the dinner, a short and
Informal meeting was held. A
general report on finance was
made, sowing that the post had
made an excellent financial gain
during the year. The balance in
the treasury has increased almost
$300 in the past 12 months.
The membership committee was
appointed as follows: Charley W.
Denham. chairman: W. B. Milstead,
F. B. Crouch. Devoe Reed, Joe
Montgomery, Nix Harris, Lloyd
Houston, G. M. Thurman, Make
Erwin, W. E. Wyatt, W. H. Miller,
H. T. Waldrop, Lindsey Edwards
and Gus Davenport. All officers
ate ex officio members of the
membership committee.
Rousing talks were made by Dis-
trict commander and former post
commander George S. Hart, past
Commander Ft. H. Hood and Past
Commander and present Finance
Officer Charlie B. Grogan and by
George S. Williams. president of
I the Drum •& Bugle Corps.
The next regular tneeting of the
post will be Thursday night, No-
vember 7, at the court house, at
which time the membership com-
mittee will make its first report
and plans made for the observance
of Armistice Day. Refreshments
will also be served.
The 63 who have paid their 1936
dues are as follows:-
F. B. Crouch. R. H. Hood, Joe
Montgomery. Leonaso Wyatt, Rex
Darnell, Joe T. Ferguson. Herman
Holland, William N. Lamb, Make
Erwin, Thomas S. Wilkerson, H. T.
Waldrop.
George S. Hart, Harry I. Sledd,
C. L. Sharborough. Cliff Thomp-
son, W. H. Miller. Henry G. Heiss-
ler, Otto W. Swann, Connie Arm-
strong. 'John H. Shankle, Ft. A.
Shell.
H. C. Darnell, D. G. Reid, N. 0.
Outland, C. 0. Grogan. Lee H.
Gingles, 0. L. Hensley, Bryan Tol-
ley, L. G. Edwards. Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, Charley W. Denham,
E. W. Riley.
Elmo Harmon, Earl Woodall.
Brent Edwards. Joe T. Lovett.
Charlie B. Grogan, Stanley H.
Futrell, Dr., C. H. Jones. Otis Eld-
ridge. Rex Cannon.
C. H. Skaggs, Earnest C. aBiley.
William P. Packmann, J. H. Rogers,
G. M. Thurman, P. B. Gholson,
Gus Davenport. Dr. F. E. Craw-
ford, a a Turnbow. .1. E. Little-
ton. W. F. Fitts, R. R. -Allbritten.
Guy Hytson, I. H. Key, Claude
Anderson, R. M. Bray. H. C. Fu-
trell, Buell Stroud. J. R. Christrian.





Mammoth Cave's famous mummy
has been placed in an air-tight
glass case in the main avenue of
the cave, half a mile from Violet
City, just below the ledge on which
it was found on June 7 by two
guides. The case sits on the floor
of the cave underneath the 20-foot
cliff on top of which the pre-
Columbian Indian met his death
while mining under a tilted six-ton
rock, which fell on him. Tourists
may view the mummified aborigine




land, Anna Gibbs, Mosel! Culver,
Mary Culver, Ben Ellison. Roxie
Workman.
Fourth grade:-R. L. Gingles,
Wijrna Jones, Rubye Jo Parker,
Thomas Jones.
Sixth grade:-Elizabeth Jones,
Jimmy Jones. Doris Workman,
Randolph Story, Nell Culver, Rich-
ard Boggess, Brownie ,Parker,







First grade:-John Steele, Haf-
ford Smith.
Second grade:-Bettie Evan s,
Imogene Smith.
Third grade:-Arittia Lamb, J.
B. Evans, Barbara Evans.
Sixth grade:-Junella Evans. Ru-
dean Ratterree. Marie Evans. ,
Eighth grade:-L. T. Ratterree,
Boyd Champion. Dorothy Scar-
brough.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Services for next Lord's Day:
Song service and Bible study
9:45 a. m.
Scripture reading and talk 10:50
a. m., followed by communion and
fellowship.
Bible drill and song practise
7:00 p. m.
Prayer service and Bible study
each Wednesday evening 7:15.
Come. We need you. Perhaps we
can help you.
PIE SUPPER
There win be a pie 'supper at
Mallory School house Saturday
night, October 12. Good music
and plenty of entertainment will
be had.
Greenup county farmers are be-
coming interested in sheep and
four new flocks were started last
month.
Campbell county 4-H club mem-
bers won $135 in cash prizes at the
annual fair at Alexandria. .
The Phenix-Kraft cheese plant
at Lawrenceburg is furnishing
Anderson county farmers a mar-
ket for quality milk.
Seven Larue county farmers re,
port the purchase of purebred beef
cattle sires.
Caldwell county 4-H club mem-
bers are finishing 20 baby beeves
for the Louisville fat cattle show
Eight farm homes and several
consolidated school grounds will
be landscaped in beautification
in Simpson gounty.
•
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Expected in Opening Speech in
-Boos. --Tonight. at
7:30 O'clock
A. B. "HAPPY" CHANDLER
A.' B. "Happy" Chandler. nomi-
nee for Governor and head of the
Democratic ticket will open his
first district campaign tonight in
Murray.
Corn-Hog Referendum
Set for October 26
There will be a referendum on
October 26, to determine how
many growers want to continue the
program7 Meetings will be . held
at the following places to explain
the situation and all corn-hog pro-
ducers should attend the meeting
nearest him. Please tajtc notice
of this because the paper will be,
the only , notice of meetings.
Meeting will be held as hallows:
Court house at' Murray, 2:00 p. m.
October 19.




Kirksey School, 6:30 aa. m.,
October 21.
Lynn Grove,. School, 6:30 p.
October 22.
Hazel School, 6:30 p. m., Octo-
ber 22.
Concord School. 6:30 p. m.. Oc-
tober 22.







Miss Louella McDaniel. Murray.,
was added to the faculty of Mur-
ray State College in the com-
merce department at the opening
-of the fall semester. She is an
instructor in typing.
Miss McDaniel graduated from
Murray State College in '31 with
an A. B. degree and a major in
Latin. In '34 she entered the
Draughons' Commercial school of
Paducah. Finishing her work in
the commercial school, she ob-
tamed a "mit-ion in the govern-
ment school located at Paducah.
Miss McDaniel gave her time for
a year and a half in the instruction
of typing.
Miss McDaniel is the daughter of




A meeting of reserve officers of
this section will be held Monday
night, October 14. at Camp Mur-
ray. at 7:30 p. m. The group will
be addressed by Major W. C. Sim-
mons. Cavalry on "Mobilization".
All reserve officers and C. M. T.
C. graduates ,are cordially invited
to be present Monday night and
meet Major Simmons. Plans for
a group school, as held here last
winter, will be discussed.
Harris Grove School*
Honor Roll
The .honor roll for the second
six weeks of school is as follows:
First grade:-Sadie Frances Nor-
man, Willie Ruth Cole, Robbie
Nell Suggs. and Martha Sue Nor-
man.
Second grade:-Cottie Lee Cole.
Third grade'L-tillie Denham. and
Bobbie Joy Denham.
Fourth grade:-Thelma Stone,
Treva Dell Cole, Manon Brandon.
Bonnell Key, and Mary Sue Suggs.
Eighth grade:-Flossie Dee Den-
ham. Ruth Denham, James Don
Caldwell. and Eugene Smith.
Lieutenant- Governor A. B.
Chandler is expected to be greet-
ed by hundreds of admirers and:  -•r-
140-critariliere this' /Mier iv/1mi-
he comes to Murray for his open-
ing speech in the First District.
Mr. Chandler has been covering
the state with some three speeches
daily working Westward aria' will
speak this week end in Bardwelt,
Clinton, Fulton Friday, Strtnland
turday and back to Owensboro
Saturday night.
According to news dispatches
Mr. Chandler has been areated by
capacity audiences on his present
tour and the Calloway organiza-
tion has worked fervently in mak-
ing arrangements for the speaking.
Mr. Chandler _will be introduced
by Joe T. Lovett. E. C. K. Robert-
son. county chairman, will pre-
side. The speaking will begin at
7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Chandler Here
Mrs. Chandler will accompany
the nominee in his visit to Murray
and will be entertained Thursday
afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop who are giving a recep-
tion for Mrs. Chandler at Hearth-
stone. Many prominent women
workers, club women and Ai bit
from out-of-town have beed invit-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop.
Mrs. A. B. Colley, 83,
Dies- at Farmington
Mrs. Anna A. Colley, 83 years of
age. widow of the late A. B. Colley,
died at her home in Farmington,
Ky.. Sunday evening at 6:00
o'clock.
Mrs Colley is survived by one
son. Dr. L Colley. Farmington.
Ky., one daughter. Mrs. Jake'lliksy-
et.. Hazel_ a foster daughter. Miss
Mellie Bynum, Farmington, Ky.;
.seven grandchildren. as -follotil:
Dr. A. B. Colley, Farmington. Mlas
Sunshine Colley. Pineville. Ky..
Miss Ruth Cedley. Farmington.
Ky., John D. Colley, Lexington,
Ky., Dr. Jacob M. Mayer. Louie-
Ky.. Dr. Andrew Mayer, New
Haven. Conn.. and Mrs. Frank G.
Melton, Hodgenville, Ky.; _ two
great-grandchildren. Jane „"Ann
Melton. Hodgenville. Ky., and
Mary Lee Colley, Farmington.. Ky.,
and a host of other relatives, and
friends.
She was a member of the Farm-
ington Church of Christ where
funeral services were conducted by
Elder John B. Hardeman. Monday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. Burial
was in the cemetery there.
Mrs. Colley, a pioneer resident of
Graves 'county, was a woman of
beloved and kindly character.
Calloway Not To, • •
Have County Fair
After three successive annual
county school fairs. Calloway
will not have a fair this year, it
has been announced by County
Agent J. T. Cochran. The county
agent is making plans to have a
4-H Club show to be held this
month..
The county agent and G. J. Mc-
Kinney. assistant state 4-H Club
leader will visit the 4-H clubs of
the county on the following dates:
Lynn Grove, and Kirksey Friday
morning, Qct. 11 and Coldwater
Friday afternoon: Smotherman Sat-
urday morning. Oct. 12.
Change Dates For
Dry Speakings
The speaking campaign 'to be
held by the prohibition group in
Calloway county has been set for-
ward one week and will be held
during the-week of October 14-ID.
Speakers are being secured or the
drive and many speakings will be
held throughout the cotinty many
of which will be held on Tuesday
night. October 15. The Rev. O. A.
Marrs is chairman and the Rev. J.
H. Thurman. secretary.
Some out-of-county speakers will
likely be solicited for the speaking
in Murray and the larger centers.
Speakers and dates for the various
places are being arranged this
week.
Infant Son of Mr. and
, Mrs. Joe Towery Dies
William Glinn..14 months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery. died
Thursday of last week at the home
of his parents near Ledbetter fol-
lowing a several weeks illness
BesiAes his parents, the little fel-
low is survived by three ifiters.
Beulah, Jo Nell and Marie and
three brothers. Treman. Ronald
and Jean Funeral and burial





Mr. and Mrs. W B. Moser have
moved from West of Murray to the
residence below the Frist Christian
church on North Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. is. Hay. Chicka-
sha. Okla.. have returned to their
home after visiting Mrs. A. C.
Jones, Hardin.
Mrs. Ben Cain returned recent-
ly from Oklahoma City, where she
visited relatives. She was accom-
panied home by her sister, Mrs.
Eldon Birdeshaw. who will visit
here I few weeks:
Mr. and Mrs. Edo McKinney
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER-
have returned to their home 'in
Detroit after a few weeks visit
with her mother. Mrs. W. T.
James.
Good price and Geed Red Top
Tiniothy, and Rye Seed; Oa Brand
Wheat Fertilizer. Sexton Bros.
0. H. Holland, prominent Murray
citizen, suffered a stroke of pa-
ralysis Tuesday and was taken to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatment.
Ethan Intim has returned from
Mcruin, Tenn„ where he has spent
several weeks with his daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Story and
daughter, Mrs. Robbie Robinson.
for a few days '
T. 0. Beucum attended the Rhea
dinner in Louisville Monday night.
Mrs. Solon Higgins, who suffered
severe cuts from a fall recently.
is able to be out again.
J. F'. Hays has been a patient at
the Mason .Memorial Hospital for
trestment
Most &tractive new collars Just
received at Duke's.
David Reed. Paducah and form-
er Murray College student, spent
the week end in Murray and at-
visited Mrs. Story's sister In "awn
CIASSIIINI EID
SIMiBlytheville, Ark, last week end.










For Tofu Fuel DOLLARS
in BEECH CREEK COAL.
Put in your supply now-









Fee home lassies, quick.... 2.„...Linineent ninth contains wens
•• give • mon dna heal maim.
=.117•11iurimis • sower of iyanssd bleed so
mem dompesim sad men quickly saydi•
amp like pais Irma aching sancine. *mum.ammr. bedradhe d husbago. BalLinf's
issvar Valour. 30c mid 110c.












White Summer Shoes dyed
in fall colors—as attractive
as new ones. Blue, brOWH,
maroon, black and practic,
ally. any color desired.
'SHOES DYED
John Al en Jr, Cairo, visited her
mother. Mrs. Washam and rela-
tives and friends last week end.
Mrs. Wheeler was formerly Mils
Mary Washam. and a member of
the bluntly High School faculty.
' Mrs. Roy Farmer-ape
the parents of a little daughter
born Thursday the 3rd She has
been named Frances Lee
Beeniefel new asetleens In Ore-
- Gold Seal rugs. Crass Fund-
ten Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C A Bishop spent
Dutch's Shoe' Shop Pay in Trait fur Iggs--1111e
' EAST MAPLE STREET
Mack of Se ann's Grocery
WANTED TO BUY-a good tract
of red oak arel  while. risk-  Outshoot%
I See -or call._X__11. Sciatt. Lynn
Grove, Ky. tf
---eirig„„,square August. iirtiz,
I stone in yellow gold. Return toMiss Neva Grey Langston. ltp
LOST-Sunday night a dark brown
fur-lined kid glove. Finder return
to Ledger & Times and receive
reward. ltc
Arthert lim -Murray airitlifn
,game. Reed has been admitt to
the bar And is pi acticing in Pip.
ducah and is assaciated with At-
torney Jack Fisher. He attended
school in Leuisville after gradu-
ation here.
Dr. A. F. Russell, Dover, visited
friends in Murray Saturday night
and attended the Murray-Spring-
hill football game.
Slim Kent, who is coaching at
South Fulton, Tenn., visited in
Murray Saturday and attended the
college football game. Kent grad;
uated- this year and was one of
Murray's bets at halfback last
year
Born to Mr. and Mfg Marrnett
Whitnell on Siptentier 20, a Via
pound boy. The- Infant has been
named Charles Robert. The in-
fant has one great grandfather,
M it Guthrie. and one great
grandmother, Mrs. Parilee Gargus,
living
Mrs. C. 0. Beech and Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth were in St.
Louis last week where they made
purchases for the Murray Garment
Co.
Mrs. M. L. Whitten was dis-
charged from Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital October 4.
Your new outfit must be prop-
erly matched with sheer chiffon
Owensboro and Weber Wagons, hose-Phoenix hose always fill the
pri_ jlty  Ttes.
Bros. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McCord
Mr. and airs. Nerman McKenzie, and children. Hopkinsvalle, Ky.,
Gleason. visited friends in Murray Mr. and Mrs . J. N. McCord and
last week end ...and. Mrs. Alert McCord. liopkinsville.
Murray-Springhill game. McKen- spent the week end with Mr. and
zle is coaching at Gleason and Mrs. A. McCord and family.
atftiftded thCbistiadaeedienee-ipodegtst-higirsehool students-to
spent the week end in Murray.
the week end in Sturgis- KY- Mr, FOR SALE-Good used Fordson They have been travelling in the
Bishop's sister, Miss Lydia Bishop tractor, also good used disc plow south for the past several days.
returned with them for a visit, and disc harrow Lewis H. Bea- Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and
Mrs. Geo. Smith and Miss Rubie man, Maple street. ltc
Smith of Benton spent the week
end with Mrs. B. 0 Langston.
, Miss Bertie Manor. Miss Evelyn
Slater. and Miss Margaret Camp-
bell spent the week end in Nash-
ville.
Miss Maxine Jimerson, daughter
,,f Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jimerson of
Puryear. Tenn., was admitted to
Key" HoustonClinic-Hospital Oc-
tober 4 for a tonsillectomy. She FOR SALE-Burroughs Portable Ask to see oar special in 4-piece _Clinic Hospital October 4 for treat-
was discharged October 5. Adding machine with substraction. Bed room suits. Crass Furniture ment'
WANTED - Paperhanging and.
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work... Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. ..-tf_
The Cordell& Erwin Circle will
have a market and bazaar at the
' Riley Mask Store en Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Frost of Louisville
will arrive the 16th to spend a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs- C. A. Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Smith spent
Sunday in Mayfield.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr.,
and Miss Mary Shipley were gueste
of Mr and Mrs.' Jim Wilson in
Mayfield Sunday.
Ben Grogan was in Louisville
Week End Specials
25 Lbs. Olaita River Salt .....2k
25 Lbs. Fine Table Salt 
24 Lbs. Flour  77e
Mother's Comm. 2 Ile. 
2 Lb. Box Soda Crackers 17e
Gallon Cooking Apples   111e
Cranberries,. lb.  17e
15 Lbs. Cabbage  15e
15 Lb. Pk. Large Potatoes 2ee




Half Lb. Shredded ocoanat
New Evaporated Peaches
Smoked Jaw Meat. lb.  Me
Kit Mak acre)
Gal. Stalers Syrup 
No. 2 (-ens Tomatoes . _ 24e
3 BOW% Matches ......lie
4 Lbs. Swift's Jewell Short-
eclat  511c
Swift's Bulk Pure Lard. lb. lie
Our Sweet Santos Dated
FOUND-Black, men, fountain
pen near Peoples Bank. Loser
describe same. Pay for this
ad. ltp
$65 and $75. Remington No. 8
noiseless typewriter, value 678-50
for $50.00. V. N. Allbrittere. ltdl
FOR RENT-apartment with priv-
ate bath, furnace heat. G. A.
Murphey, 12th and Main St. 017p
FOR RENT-the entire house or
part of a 6-room bungalow, furn-
ished or unfurnished. water, lights,
garage. 4 acres pasture. Offered
cheep for quick rent.' Apply to'
W. H. Finney. ltp
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents on
shares. Square Deal klroom Shop.
Main Street at Railrqed Cross-
ing, 031p
LOST-Ladies white gold small
wrist watch, metal band. in Mur-
ray., Return to Mrs. Arthur Red-
den. Small reward. ltp
FOR SALE-671/2 acres. 0 miles
east of Hazel on State Line road_
Well imp•roved. If interceded, see
Joe Bruce Wilson. tf
WANTED-Men and boys to rep-
resent the Flews Enquirer. the
new daily and Sunday newspaper.
which will be published in Louis-
-vine, first issue being October 22.
Address News Enquirer, 116 South
Brook Street, Louisville. Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-two-horse wagon. new
frame. Nuel • Kemp, Phone
30021. ltp
Ceftee  WANTED-hand to work on
farm at once.. can give board. J.







Shoes that. are a delight tu
the eye as well as a joy to
the ;feet. Shoes that make
you want to stride along all
daY perfect' enjoyment.
Styles _you'll want to wear
when you go places where
you'll be seen—when your
date or your party means
something to you and-means
that you've gotsto look and
feel Your. best.
- TURNER'S- new Jail line
of "pleasure" shoes is .the
hest. yet—styled"'-for beauty,






West Side of Square
VISIT THE BASEMENT STORE
for evsrything you'll want for winto wear ... bar-
gains in heavy shoes, overshoes, rubbweaters,
heavY wraps. v . • •
make them comfortable on thosit long trudges to
school.'
THE BASEMENT STORE IS FULL OF
MERCHANDISE




FOR RENT-nice 4-room house on
12th and Olive street: new paint
and decorated. Will be ready the
15th' See R. T. Cathey. 413 Pop-
ler street, Murray. Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-small reed organ.
cheap, drs. Amanda White, 301
South 3rd St - ltp
'FOR SALE-20 bushels of old
fashion hill oinons. See Q. T.
Guier. North 16th. St. ltc
-
PIANOS TUNED, cleaned,. ad-
justed. repaired $250 up. Call
Leslie R Putnam's residence for
an appointment John Travis. 017p
' WANTED-Man with car for Raw-
1 leigh Route of 800 consumers.
Good proposition for right man_
Route experience preferred. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. KYJ-181-MA,
Freeport. Ill. I tp
• • ••
game for the guest night. given in the home of Mr. and
Madison Whitlow rs Farmin Mrs McCord.gton
was admitted to the Keys-Houston Mrs. Clifton Morris and daugh-
Clinic-Hospital October ter Jo Ann, returned Sunday night
eatment 
5 for
from Birmingham. Ala., where
Harry Broach and Robert Banks
tr
they spent several weeks with her,
sister. Mrs. E. D. Snyder Jr., and
Mr. Snyder. _
Artificial flowers in harmonizing
colors 50c, 59c and 69c at Duke's.
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins of
Eddyville, visited_ relatives and
friends here last week end and at-
tended the college football 'game.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran of
College Addition, are the parents
of a girl born at the home Tues-
day, October 1. The infant was
named Mari Ruth.
Isacc Nally of C. C. C. Cadiz
was admitted to Keys-Houston
daughters, Paducah. visited rela-
tives in Murray last week end and
attended the college football game.
The Murray College students
who inotored to Paducah for the
pfess -rattans, Friday were: Prath-
er Glidewell, editor-in-chief of the
College News; Miss Christine
Brown, managing editor; Edward
Freeman, publicity assistant; and
Troy McNutt, a staff writer.
Co.
Mrs. B. B. Keys and daughter,
Winifred. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Reed and family in Padu-
ceh last Friday.
Miss Sadie Louise Forrest has
returned' from an extended visit
in Indianapolis, Ind. She was the
guest of Mr. and Mits. J. B. Huff-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shires,
and Mrs. Roiie Warterfield. Mrs,
Warterfield is a buyer for one of
the leading department atmes in
Indianapolis.
Mrs. Tharp Futrell. who .resides
north of the city, had her tonsils
removed at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday
Mrs. Florence Hale returned to
Murray the past week after a two
month's visit with her daughter,
Mrs. N. Is Boyer.at Jete-in COY:
Tenn.,- and a visit through Blue
Ridge mountains in North Caro-
lina, and Virginia.
A market and bazaar is at lie
Riley Music Store Saturday.
Callie Suiter of MurraY 'stunt
the past week with his uncle, Ed-
ward Suiier. of Martin, Term.
Mrs. 0. R. Denham left today
for her home in Detroit after
Visiting friends and relatives in
Murray and 'fileCiatinty for the past
two Weeks
YOUR EYES
Save Them at a Saving!
for such prices as prevail




Dr. T. R. Palmer
-
On the Square
Over LEE & EmicrrrEr
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : : : Kentucky
5.
•
Ju,dge A. Barnes of Benton was
in Murray last Tuesday visiting
his- daughter. Mrs. Lucille Kelly.
George Long. Benton, was a busi-
ness visitor in Murray Tuesday.
Heating stoves, Cook stoves. Fire
Grates, Grate backs, Fire brick.
Coal beds, Steve pipe, Elbows. and
etc. Sexton Bros,
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Miss Lutz
Thornton went to St. Louis Wed-
nesday where they are making
purchases for Mrs. Scotts' shop
visitors at Carbondale and Cape
Giraudeau Tuesday. ,
C Wells Jr.. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Orvis C. Wells, who is study-
ing optometry in Northern Illinois
College of Optometry, Chicago.
Ill., has been granted ,membership
in Phi Theta Ppsilen social and
profestional fraternitr_ He began
his present study last 'February.
• Mrs Ira Fox of South Eighth
street is slowly improving after a
three weeks illness of malaria.





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
_ FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
___ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
We especially }nvite our Kentucky
friends
1- BALCONY 16c- Till 5 P. M.Except Sunday
The Regal Dress Shoppe.
Among thole registered from
Calloway county at the University
of Kentucky Sr.: Williern Gibson,
Murray; Cary George Anderson,
Murray; Homer, Miller, Lynn
Grove; Fred Crawford, Murray;
Rosalind Crass, Murray; Howard
Charles Scherffius, Murray; Eugene
Boyd, Murray.
All sixes in Circulating heaters.
Crass Entailers
ttfr. and Mrs.. Clyde Brown are
the parents of a son born Friday
morning. Mr. Brown is manager
of the Kroger store here.
Mrs. Ethel Melton anti son have
moved to Murray and have rented
the Langston apartment on West
Main street. Mrs. Melton has-66-6-iya --Cit'ile7-15-P-Ttia- tity
Shoppe.
Hubert Myers was admitted, Da
the Mason MettiOrIal- Heepitat foe
treatment Tuesday. -
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Dr. R. T. Pal-
mer.„..AK.Joe T. -Parker. saetencl
'ts
iel
e meging of the Jacksorr--Pur-
chase Optometric Association held
kferbert Wall Jr., returned Wai-
alleday from North Carolina, where
he has been an auctioneer on the
tobacco market. Mr. Wall will sell
on the Hopkinsville market this
coming season.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. ft
Everett Burge of C. C. C. Benton
was discharged 'from the Keys-
Houston clinic-Hospital October 5. 
MissMarguerite Willard is visit-
Continued on next page)
WHY Johnny's
.mqrkLcha nged





and stock barn, ottbuild-
ings, 30 acres lespedeza,
15 acres timber, orchard,
good community.
Johnny Jones did not like school. His
hawrittas was bad; his spelling,poor;
his marks, aibiedeafeessaye th...Thew
canto an almosrmireculous change. This
development in thejones home, and thou-
at the offices of Dr. E. J. Wanner, eat 
ofothers,s ex plaii nedin tl,loowy aldsuclat.
Crass Furniture Co.
Metal Beds, Springs, Mattresses. lea Can app blootical principles in the
tors are be ng statism's. It shows how
educationalt digest. t tellse a-
Padurah, Tuesday night.
Di' and Mrs. J. W. Carr were 
education of your own child-al hems end
at billing bob. Write for this valuable/rye
repon today. Use the coupon below.
ROYAL PORTABLE
ProVerred it. mime! .losi bows ate
The finest of Mora.-
eiced witted mechmee.
Easy to egorate, Fast!
S Indy! Standard 41.
toe'ek beyboard Many
oaclualre fester... 3
modals . . 3 prim.
Convenient paymeets
to reit your budget Onty$" Sea
FREE I A,..111.....11,`A Si
C) new owl free ropy of your valuable 24-pege
report enwertag het 1 cart belle my read to learn
bow sad vitt dreamt entemdment
O ityfu;nwadetetes trblee) .
mos so ague; you special tiovarlei
jObb11103 typewriters traded is Uzi: month.
Nan. 
Cr State 


















ance on" long terms with
4 1-2 per cent-interest.
-
•
Other various size and price























WORLD . . .
Anci Charlie Chan plunged 
unto









churns your heart in this
drama, mellow with humor,
of the gay old river days!
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lug relatives in Amarillo. Texas.
She will also visit in Plainview
and Oklahoma City before re-
ttirntng.
Miss Dorothy Ezell has been
visiting her sister, bliss Helen
Ezell, of Dayton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams have
Moved to the. Key apartment on
Poplar street.
• Several will 'soon cash in on
their free pair Phoenix hose. It
pays to join the Phoenix Hosiery
Club. At Duke's.
Dr. 0. B. Irvan remains very ill
at his home on West Main •treet.
Finder of dark brown fur-lined6,i:di:glove. please return to the





dren Kathryn and Joe of Paris.
Tenn., are here for the school term
and are. ut the 13roa_ca__ apartments
on Sfiteenth streets-
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Towery and





does your child need
glasses?
There's no surer means
of finding out than to




JOE T. PARKER, Mgr._
Optometrist
roreLdie
Mrs. Romanzie Hicks of Murray
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital October 5 for
-treatment.
Ethan Irvan of MeEwen, Tenn.,
spent the week end with hts broth-
er, Joe Irvan, and family.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard was
able to be out again the first Of
the week after being confined to
his home for the past eleven weeks
with angina of the heart. Rev.
Prichard's many friends are glad
to learn of his improvement.
Lounge Chairs, Pull Up Chairs;
reel Tables. Floor Lamps. Crass
Furniture Co.
A marriage license was isseed
Saturday to Joe Dumas, Murray,
and Bernese Ernstberger, Dexter.
e TUTETWatTetire
end Mrs. Lee Ernstberger and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Dumas.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to R. M. Vance Jr., Hazel.
[and Martha Morris. ear The.
i•Mns (tie Clatia)iT -1171r. it--
Mrs. Claude Cords while the
bride is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Vance Sr.
Mrs. E. B. Suddoff, Cincinnati, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Holton, West Olive street
Dexter News
Mr. 'and Mrs. Willie Cleaver and
children of Paducah spent last
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Brown.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards spent last
week in Huntington with her
mother. She returned home Friday
evening to spend the week end
and left Monday Morning for Jack-
son. Tenn., to visit her sister for
a week.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves spent Sun-




-DAILY +RIPS TO NASHVILLE
(Overnight Runs)
From Paducah to Nashville, 'servicing towns of Benton,
Murray. Paducah. Hazel. Paris. Tenn.. Dover, Clarksville,
Spring Hill, and points along the route.
Make connections at Nashville for Birmingham, Atlanta,
and all points south.
We give you express service at freight rates.
In Murray call J. B. Fair, Phone 374. At Paris Looney
Transfer Co.
Headquarters at Nashville at Nashville Truck Depot, 410
Fifth Ave. South.
Headquarters at Paducah, 305 Jefferson Street. Phone Z2U.
Connects at PADUCAH with Monarch Fast Freight to St.
Louis, Chicago, North and West






CABBAGE 100 Lbs. $1.29




SELLING Fresh Eggs 26c
BEANS, G. N., 4 lbs. 19c
Soda A. and H. 3 boxes 10c
MATCHES, 3 boxes . 10c
SALMON, Chum, 3 cans 29c
SYRUP, gallon Golden 46c
P. NUT BUTTER, qt., 29c
TOMATOES, No. 2 size,
2 for  15c
. CORN, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
KRAUT, No. 1 can ... 5c
SHORTS $1.55 and $1.60
COAL HODS.. 33c and 43c
POTATOES, peck  
LARD, 4 lbs. Comp. 57c
SOAP, 5 giant Octagon 23c
(1 toilet soap Free)
CORN FLAKES, .. . .
.. Miller's, 2 for 15c
SOAP, Palmolive, 3 bars 14c
PINEAPPLE, No. 21-2 . .
. . size 18c
PEACHES, 21-2 size. .
..can, 2 for 25c
SALAD DRESSING, pt. 16c
PICKLES, qt. Sweet 23c
BRAN, 100 lbs. 1, $1.20
TOVE PIPE, 2 for - 25c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
10 pounds Granulated Sugar  54c
Maxwell House Coffee  26c
Bliss Coffee 
7-Day Coffee 




4-pound carton Scoco Compound. 
8-pound carton Scoco Compound  $'-16.20
2 Post Toasties or Corn Flakes  14c
1 box of Pep free with 25c purchase of Kellogg's Products
2-pound box Excell or Sun Ray Crackers  16c
2 No. 2 cans Tomatoes   15c
good Pear, No. 2 can  10e
6 pkgs. 7-oz. Red Cross Spaghetti or Macironi  25e
Del Monte Peaches, Halves, No. 2 1.2 can  20c
3 small or 1 large Rinso and Rubber Apron  25c
Fresh Cabbage, per mind  1 1-2e
Nice Fresh Eggs, per dozen  27c
3 Palm Olive Soap  13c
2 boxes Wheaties with bowl  25c
100 pounds nice Potatoes  $1.25
WE DELIVER CALL 366
3, •
-AT YOUR SERVICE
W. W. COLE -
WEST MAIN STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr_
and Mrs. Wesley Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Cothran of
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fergu-
son of Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. Lay-
man Coursezs spent Sunday with
Jaffa. Safeh Cothran.
Miss Charlene Perry of Brewers
spent Sunday evenineataffh-- Miss-
Maud Woodall,
Miss Eugenia Woodall attended
the football game at Mtnray Sat-
urday night. '
Miss Gwendolyn Barnett of Pa-
ducah spent Sautrday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett,' also
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Barnett of Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday at this home.








C. B. Richardson and Mary Alice
Richardson,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Callowei Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the -purpose of payment
of $4054.36 and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in 'Hurray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public aution, on
Monday, thes2th day of October,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
First tract, being a part ofthe
N. W. Qr. of Sec. 34, T. 2, R. 4
E. and bounded by beginning in
the East line of said Qr., twenty-
one an one third (21 1-31 poles
North of the South East corner of
lartd- quarter, thence North with
East line of said quarter twenty-
one and one-thir (21 1s4) poles to
a stake the South East corner of
lot No. 3, in the division of J. F.
Richardson's estate. Thence South
eighty-seven and one-tenth 187
1-101 degree West about one hun-
dred sixty (160) poles to the West
Boundary of said Qr.. - thence
South five (5) degrees, East twen-
ty-one and one-third (21 1-31 poles
to a rock, it being the North West
corner of Lot No. 1, thence North
eighty-seven and one-sixth (87 1-6)'
Deg. East one hundred sixty (160)
poles to the beginning, containing
twenty-one and one-third 121 1-3)
acres. Title was obtained to said
tract by deed from Mrs. Ada Rich-
ardson'cinted Feb. 17, 1919 record-
ed in Deed Book 52. page 433. in
the Calloway County Clerk's office.
Tract No. 2, Lot 3, alloted to C. B.
Richardson_ described as follows,
viz: beginning in the East boun-
dary line of the N. W. Qr. Sec.
34, T. 2, R. 4 r and forty-two and
two-thirds (42 2-31 poles North of
the S. E. Corner of said Qr., thence
North with East line of said Qr.
twenty-one and one-third (21 1-31
poles to a stake, it being the S. E.
Corner of W. L. Whitnell land,
thence South eighty-seven and
one-tenth (87 1-10) degree W. with
Whitnell's South line about one
hundred sixty (160) poles or to the
West line of said Qr.. thence S.
five (5) degrees East twenty-one
and one-third (21 1-31 poles to a
rock, it being the N. W. Corner of
Lot No. 2, thence North eighty-
seven and one-sixth (87 1-6) Deg.
E. about one hundred sixty (160)
poles onto the East line of said
Qr. the- place of beginning con-
taining twenty-one and one-third
(21 I-3) acres. Title was obtained
by 'deed of division. dated Aug.
24, 1915. recorded in D. B. 34.
page 355. in C. C. C. Clerk's of-
fice.
Mary Alice Richardson, wife of
C. B. Richardson, joins her said
husband herein relinquishing all
her dower and homestead right in
and to the land herein mortgaged.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and. having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prompt-




Miss Guthrie Eggrnan and Mrs.
Willie Greazn spent Friday after-
noon in Hardin.
Miss Inez Hopkins spent Sunday
evening in Olive.





Treva Hargis, Louise Adams, Ruth
Garland, Elmus Phillips, , James
laFotounFtioltinhled
,:yilanocanh:
Honor roll for third month of
Sevehth and eighth grades:-
sixth grade:- Virginia
Charity Gearlat,A, Sue
Smotherman, J. D. Roberts.






Mae SmothermAn, R. G. Outland,
Wilma Jo Futrell.
• First grade:-Buel Mohunciro, J.
B. Bell, Martha Sue Thornton.
Prernier:-Rubena Stalls, Clif-
ton Campbell, Annie Laura El-
liott.
All of those on the honor reit
have made an average of ninety
or more and have not been absent
over 'three days.
Visitors for this month: Miss Ola
Mae sFarmer, Mrs. Davis Dunn,
Mr. 'and Mrs. Clentis Campbell,
Mrs. Bettie Farris, Miss Geneva
Hargis, Miss Robbie Adams, Miss
Arobella Cook, hlar. 0. B. Cook,
Miss Estelle Phillips, Miss Louise
Byrd, Miss Lucile Hale, John Hen-
ry Outland, Prentice McCuiston,
Bud l Hargis.
We wish to invite you to our pie
supper Friday night, October 18.
Card of Thanks
We take this method of express-
ing our heartfelt gratitude and
appreciation to the many friends
and neighbors for the kindness ex-
pressed in your words, actions
and deeds during the illness and
death of our, loved one.' Words
are inadequate to express the feel-
ing of our hearts for such esteem
and for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. We will ever cherish such
friendships and kindnesses with a
willing spirit to reciprocate to all
in similar sorrow.-Mrs. J W. Bur-
ton and family.
Roineinakers' :clubs were re-
organized and recreation programs
held at all series of community
meetings in Garrard county.
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN
DAY AT
ECONOMY GROCERY
. Phone 130. We Deliver .
Take advantage of these low
prices, all foods are
advancing
CABBAGE, lb. . 1 1-2c
100 lbs.  $1.35
Crackers, 1-1b. box ... 10c
MUSTARD, qt.  10c
POTATOES, _U. S. No 1
peck  - 19c
MEAL, Brandon's Mill,
10 lbs.  25c
LARD, best comp., lb. ..15c
BEANS, Northern,
New Crop,, 10 lbs. ..49c




or eating, bushel'  .75e
COFFEE, Maxwell House,
pound  27c
JET OIL SHOE POLISH 10c
CORN. No. 2, new pack,
3 for  25c
COAL HODS 39c and 49c
MARSHMALLOWS,
Two 10c pkgs.  15c
Wheat Bran, 100 lbs. $1.35
Will exchange Syrup Pails
for Sorghum, paying in tract
for Sorghum








gives you the highest
ettratity of receptitn-
they weed out static
and interference.
Yon will be pleased
with their beauty of de-
sign. Ask for a demon-
stration, or come to our
showroom.
We have BATTRRY RADIOS from 532.50 up. romplete. install-









Murray Ledger, Feb. 27, 1919
Gen. Perishing announces new
system of sailing. Divisions to be
sent in order of arrival. Two hun-
dred and twelve thousand home
this month. Regular army to re-
as army of occupation.
Tobacco brings as high as $30.25
on streets.
U S. Army death all causes
given at 107,144.
Eery identified grave in France
Al! soldiers to be home by Aug-
slat announced as aimof army.
- -
The year 1919 predicted to be
one of worst "locust years".
-.siren-eh law blights 50,000
romances because Yanks cannot
produce official birth certificates.
• May 22, 1919-Ledger
A flotilla of U-boat war crafts
to make trip on Missisimai river
and tributaries.
The Calloway county Fair As-
sociation passes out of existence.
Thomas S. Rhea withdraws from
the governors race.
Calloway soldiers,hwrite to edi-
tor from France: Sergeant Guy
Edmunds,' and A. M. Alexander
send messages. Edmoreas tells of
36 hour barrage in the Battle of
Argonne.
Murray Ledger. 1904-April 28'
World's Fair at St. Louis to open
Saturday.
Sunday baseball bungs treuble
to Murray as police have time
keeping order.
Tobacco prices, expected to in-
crease as much as $1 per hundred.
Edward H. Winston writes in
favor of Woman Suffrage stating
the disenfranchisement implies in-
feriority.
Peach crop of state damaged by
low temperatures.
Farm writer predicts shcrt crop
Of tobacco.
near Lynn Grove will preach at
Coldwater Baptist church Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Every




In obedience to the order of the
Calloway County Court, entered at
the September term on Monday,
September 23, 1935, notice is here-
by given that an election will be
held and poll taken in each and
every precinct in Calloway Coun-
ty, at the usual and regular voting
trarlefliet
-November 5, 1935, between the
hours of 6 o'clock A. M. and 4
o'ehacit P. _.M. .on said date, at
which election all legal voters in
said county will be given an oppor-
stunitn,, to vote- by -seerel ballot on
the., following_ question:- "-'61.-
"Do you favor taking adv.,:
of Article 8, Capter 146 of the
of 1934. which would prohibit th.
sale, barter, or loan of spirituous,
vinous, or intoxicating malt lis
quors in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky."
The order calling said election
and directing .the manner in which
same be held can be found of
record in order book No. "Y"
page 130 in the office' of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
' Witness my hand as Sheriff in
end for Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, 'at,my office in the city of
Murray, Kentucky.
This September 27. 1935.
CARL B. KINGINS,
Sheriff Calloway County
Real- cause behind Russo-Japa-
nese War explained as of a pa-
ternal nature and not. a war of
re-conquest.
Salem News
It almost seems like winter
these mornings. The farmers are
almost through cutting tobaccd
around "Coopertown".
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Richie's and surprised Mr. Richie
with a birthday dinner. At noon
a large table wap placed on the
lawn with delicious foods inviting-
ly spread. The - afternoon was
spent in pleasant conversation. In
the. late afternoon. the guests left
wishing Mr., Richie many more
such occasions.




No. 2 can Corn, 3 for..25c
No. 1 can Tomatoes . .Sc
No. 2 can Tomatoes,
3 for .........-.25c 
50-lb. bag Cabbage' 65c
5 bars giant Soap, and one
Octagon Toilet Soap 25c
Grapes, 2 lbs.  15c
100 lbs. Mixed Feed $1.29
1000-sheet Toilet Paper 5c
Coutitry Sorghum,
-- new, gallon   75c
Octagon Wash Powder,
2 fOr  Sc
2 boxes Chips° and
2 dozen Clothes Pins 20c
24-lb. bag Flour,
guaranteed 75c
24.1b. bag Lynn Grove
Flour  95c f'
OUR FRESH MEATS ARE.
GOOD
None Better
WE SELL BEST MEATS' at
LOWEST PRICES
FAIN-A BELL
Miss Fay Waters of near Salem
School is teaching a music school
at her home
Miss Ada Neale of Lyra: GrOve
was on program at the E. Y. P U.
at Salem church Sunday night,
September 29.
Miss Fern Crouch of near Cold-
water attended services tr. Cold-
water M:ptist Church Saturday
night.
Bob Radford, William Howard
Stone and Burie lianeline visited
"Hopkinsville Town", near Cold-
water. Sunday afternoon.
There will be a pie supper at .
Salem School House Friday night
October 11. Everyone invited
- 'Wan)"
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor




1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
s's
.. Successful aid in
PREVENTING Colds
At the first nasal irritaticin or sniffle,
apply Vicks Va-tro-nol-just a few drops.
Used in time, it helps to avoid many
entiroly-432aro sizes:-300; -500
MKS VA-TROIRNOIL
"Don't TELL, Let Me GUESS!IL looks like another nets coat. but 1'11 bet you S.axaln at






A fleet of six of the tiny Tom Thumb Midget Auto-
mobiles are being brought here
Monday and Tuesday, October 14 and 15
under the auspices of Murray. Post No. 73 of the American
Legion and will run On MAPLE STREET, BETWEEN
FIFTH and SIXTH, -where the children can drive them at
a small fee.
4 •
These tiny cars are 24 inches high, 28 inches wide
and only weigh 200 Pounds. They are the new 1935
Models and the Legion promises all children a most en-
joyable time. These tiny cars will run 80 miles on a gal-
lon "of gasoline and are absolutely .safe for children to
drive. ,
Veterans' Part of Money Derived From Cars






Prices auhlatt to than** without notice.
Stara Wee tat additional.
Over 20,900.001 GOODYEAR Pathlindens'
sold-tit:it's how good it is. Guaranteed to
writing against road injuries an& detects. --




Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
.4 4, !.....444=494.14.4111.44V4F4.-1,4, 4.444444 44:4".1444-4.4.44.4•
Cattle 81 Horses For Sale
375 cows and calves, 356,yearlings, 243
two year olds, steers and heifers.
ALL HERFORDS, T. B. TESTED.
Will sort to suit the purchaser. Truck or
carload lots.





Your car, heated, i; not only more comforta-
ble . . . it's safer to drive in winter, too-because
windows won't frost up and impair vision.
It is time to buy the many things for the prop-
er and enjoyable winter driving. Chains, Non-
freezing solutions, Mats, Batteries, etc.
We can save you money on many, many items
far winter driving and for any car wants. -Our
-items for your automobile "are nuinberless, Tools, -
Parts, Tires, Cleaners, Polishes, Accessories.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
WEST MAIN STREET
OA night's rest thafs peaceful
end refreshing-o pleascrit ahem-
Otte In the lobby -Ve N,vatth
ilaw that good Food brings-
the pleasant reaction that row •
prices give - these are the
things that mole the Melbourne
the choice Of every eVeriexed
traveler.
0 P
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Across the River
Good old October again is here
with its crisp, autumn air, gold
•
and red leaves lazily drifting down
and smoke curling from chimney
tops reminding us its time to pull
the easy _chair to the fireside. get
out embroidery or quilt pieces.
and occasionally a good book or
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF HOLDING AN ELECTION IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY., KENTUCKY. UPON THE
PROPOSITION WHETHER OR NOT SPIRITOUS,
VINOUS, OR INTOXICKIING MALT LIQUORS,
SHALL BE SOLD. BARTERED OR LOANED IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
•
esss  .- 11L3245-oMeislattiltsVeteeT4-Iii-sral-:
s1P-
Or we
feir bearina_upop___the _petition of-weeka-prior---ao-
also to advertise the.atieste_ by0. A. Marrs. and Howell Thurman
leeway County, it appears to the
satisfaction of the court that the
number of petitioners is...Res than
twentyefereseeilliPtent_ge 'MI .0.* 
votes cast in Callowair-tourity' at
the last general election held in
and -for said .esenity and the court
being -fully advised as to evidence
and facts, finds that the petition
cos:Awns more signatures of legal
voters in sage county than the
whole number Off, legal votes cast
in the last general election in
Calloway County. the court fur-
ther finds and adjudges that said
petition was. psesented to E. P.
Phillips. as presiding ,judge of the
Calloway County Court. on Sep-
tember 5. 1935. and that same
was and Is so indorsed by said E.
P Phillips as such Judge. •He
further finds that the pention 
waslefiled in the office of the Crk.of
the Calloway County Court on
Septenther 6, 1935. and 1, so in-
dorsed by Mary. Neelesss aid Clerk._
The court further finds and
adjudges- that no objections or ex-
ceptions have been filed to said
pealnen. of any kirid. or by any
---•  
▪ It is now SKIjudged and Ordered_
by the ourt in keeping With' the
prayer of said petition . that an
election be pd. the saw& is here-
by ordered to be held, at each
voting- place in Calluway County
on November 5. 113.5. to . take the
sense of the legal voters upon the
following question viz:
-Do you favor taking ad-
vantage of Article E. Chapter
146 of the Acts Of 7934 which
would prohibit the sale. barter
or loan. of Spirituous. vinous. or
intoxicating malt liquors. in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky'
Cart B. Kingin.s. Sheriff of Cal-
low*, -Camay, •Kentucka ig-
by
.
 • ordered arimaplirected to hold
5a14pli.i.uos, and be willScause a
poll to be opened iii -each and
every voting prebinct. in • Cab..
way 'County. on the - above naiised
date. as the law in such cases di-
rects and it shall be tkie duty of
said Sheriff to have the order of
this court published in some week-
ly or daily paper published in Cal-
1 •




.• •• •• ••••• -
•
wiu
e: es: it (en- hind -Mils. -DOStedlit
some conspicuous 'place in each
voting precinct in Calloway Coun-
ty for the same length of time and
tie .will sit_useTnist-feers thaniRrea,
-inch piiiiiiieastoThe placed in con-
spicuous places in . each voting
precinct in Calloway County. and
he is- directed to have these pos-
ters so placed seven days after he
receives a certified copy of this
order from the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court and said sheriff
I
, is further directed to see that the
voters otherwise have the same op-
portunity to cast their suffrage up-
on this question as they have, in
any regular political election.
Mary Neale. Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court. is hereby or-
dered and 'directed to prepaie the
ballots and cerise same to be dis-
tributed' and for the purpose of en-
abling each voter to .have the op-
portunity_ to east his vote erson the
above question.
Each . and every officer of the
election serving 'as such on No-
vember 5. 1935. is directed and
ordered to see that each legal voter
has an opportunity to cast his vote
Invert -the - question or -Fropissition
4 abeYe. submitted. , • -.
It Is further ordered and ad-
judged by. this court that the elec.
ben Comrniartioners in and for _Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. make
due returns of the number of
votes cast for and against the
•proposition herein submitted and
certify the results of -their find-
ings to the -Clerk of the Calloway
County .Court. .
APPROVED:ss




I. MARY NEALE. Clerk of, the
CounfY Court for the county and
slate aforesaid do certify that the
fsire.i..is a true and. corisectme- order and judgment
calling for ad electioh to Mite the
sense of the legal voters of the
County on the question, local op-
tion as appears of record in Order
Book "Y“ page of my said 'office
at Murray. Ky.
Given under my hand this 26th
day . 'Of ' September. „1935
Mary Neale. • Clerk
the pop corii popper and begin to
take our ease
Nett to springtime I like autumn.
And I wish I could so order my
life that next to the springtime
of youth the harvest time of lite
would be most plessant
The Dover fair is over, and by
the time this is printed, the last
leg of multon and the last driart
!stick of the old red rooster will
I have been eaten at the Baptist As.
soclation at Poplar Spring's church.
meantime "there's a bustle in the
kitchen and a smell of cake and
pies" in preparation for Wednes-
day and Thursday
Mr. Nolan died of cancer Sun-
day morning and was buried near
Tharpe Monday.
Several tragedies have occurred
Over here in the last two months.
-erten, ilrewrretriRetter
in a well at Model. a Mr. Mc-
Dougal drowned in Tennessee
River, and--ii-Joneo-boy wits knifed
to death near Tharpe.
progress in some
ectuntries and we hope they keep
er
memos" that our boys fact.
The amunition that's making many
children orphans, many wives wid-
ows, and many parents broken
hearted is being sold from hills.
hollows, drugstores and saloons.
Of course the manufacture andssele
of this most destructive stuff pro-
vides necessities and luxuries for
TOLLEY & CARSONFOOD MARKET
Grocery Meat Market
Cheapest Place in Town
Only a few of our specials
listed below
CABBAGE, 10 lbs. . 14c
100 pounds ",* $1.20
POTATOES, large 15-lb.
peck  19c
100 lbs.  $1.20





size, each  Sc
BANANAS, Golden Yellow,
per dozen  15c
CRACKERS, 2-1b. box 18c
1 Octagon Toilet Soap Free
with 5 bars Giant Bars
Octagon Soap   25c
APPLES, good cookers,
gallon  10c
Per bushel  70c




Choice Steaks and Chops of Swift
Branded Meats. Fresh Oysters,
Lamb Frys. Dressed Chickens,
Swift Sausage, Reelfoot Sausage,
Fresh Brains. Calf Liver and Brick
Chili.Phone 37, We Deliver
the maker. but I wonder if on that
great day when we must go bring-
ing in the Jrisaites that we have
gathered, if it would not be more
pardonable to go to the jijdg-
ment bar facing the charge Of hav-
ing allowed one's family tp .ve,
than to go up leading hunen
men, boys and even girk 1114608e
lives have been ruinad and whose
souls hive been damned by our
trade down here.
Well, the president's problem of
raising money is settled. Next
time he needs a few million, all
he has to do is to announce a
Lows-Baer fight or a World Series
baseball game. I'm about to be-
come a sport fan myself. Listen-
ed in on both these big events a
few minutes.
Bro. Nelson has changed
diy-igNrcis-ro rst
1Sunday so we went to church last
j Sunday. Mrs. Lorene Mason came
theme with us.----Ml ss Martha Thom-as and Leonard Cathey were
guests of MiSs Helen Ruth Spice-
land.
- JAL and 1421e--Liatia..
Mr_ and Mrs. Oiis -Lovins--and chil-
dren. 'Tony Levine Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Lovins. Mr. and Mrs. Per-
ry Allbritten and Mrs. Emma
Nance and daughter. Maud, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins
last Sunday.
Mrs, Nance and daughter from
Chicago have been visiting rela-
tives near Concord for about a
month.
I have writers' cramp from at-
tempting to answer quilt club
chain letters but this is to notify
the public I'm now signing off, this
of course I appreciate the interest
shown in me.
I'm going to have the prettiest
quilt of anybody when all my
squares I sent out come borne
again, judging from the lovely
workeI have already received. If
any oi you ladies want sonse..besu-
tiful wOtk- • -for yeti?* ChthelinaS
gifts. if Mary Olive Mitchell of
Hazel can't please you, you're
hopeless.
Life's Patchwork •
Life is like an old fashioned quilt
top
By some called the sunshine and
shade.
With half of each block, dark and
somber,
The other half of' bright colors
made.
Each life is a block in that patch-
work
The sorrows 'and joys give 'the
hues.
And God takes a part in the piec-
ing
Allotting the rose tints and bloes
It seems when the dare days are
frequent '
And burdens are heavy to beae
That all of our • block must •eie
And we grumble that fate is un.
fair. -
But we watch and ,we see the
neighbors
Perchance after years of ease
Must finally sew some dark stripe
When visited by death or disease.
So after each life nears completion
Each block has its sunshine and
"OMAHA"-Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont -
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world Chest-
erfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly on
merit.
Apply any test you like-Chest-
erfields stand for the best there is in _
cigarettes.
They are milder . ..-yet-they let
you know you're smoking. They'
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shade.
And we see how the dark served
a purpose
When the old patchwork quilt has
been made.
By the Chatterbox
Mrs. Carney Hendon Host
To Sew And See Club
Mrs. Carney Hendon emertained
(the Sew and Saw Club last Thurs-
day with a Dutch dinner and a
theatre party. Before lunch bunco





Mrs. Walter Boone, Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, Mrs. Ardell Knight,
Mrs. Freed Cothem, Mrs. Bernard
Dwidar
Linville Yates, Miss Emily Miller.
Mrs. Bill Hill. Mrs. Durrett Pad-
get._14r.a-. -as B--
Glasgow.--Mrs:--J. C. Calhoun, Mrs.
Nelson Miller, Mrs. Clayburn
Adams, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. C. G.
Coy, and Mrs. Car•ey Hendon__
Mbisonallids will Inver-With-
Coy Thursday. October 10.
Morris. Vance
Wedding
Miss Martha Morris of Puryear
adn R. M. Vance of Hazel. were
married Satin-day evening in Mur-
ray.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
I
411d Mrs. C. H. Morris of Puryear,
and the groom. is the son of Mrs.
Will Allison of hazel.
The couple will make thcii borne
in Hazel.
NOTICE SPORTSMEN!
Due to lack of rain many ponds
and small streams .filled with fish
are drying up and causing fish to
die. Notify J. R. °Lay, game and
fish warden, and he will transfer
same to running streams. Im-
mediate action is requested.




all our services is.
in itself, a testi-
mony to the integ-
rity with which
we serve, 'regard-


















Bertha Page and Carrie Carter.
, Plaintiffs.
Vs Judgment
Esther Jones. and Husband. Allen
Jones. Perry, Cotham. Harry
Cothans an infant over 14 years of
age, Preston Cotham. and infant
over 14 years of age. B. B. Cotham.,
B. F. Carter and Frank Page,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale . of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof_ 1935. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and payment of $600.00
- with interest from Januray ;4. 1931,
until paid and $160.00 with, inter-
est thereon from March 24, 1983
until paid. and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer •
for sale at the court house door ,
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the 28th day of October.
1935. at 1 o'clock or thereabout ;
(same being county court days '1
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloeiay County.
Kentucky. towit:
Being a part of Sec. 30. T. 2. R
3 east, beginning at Graves and
Calloway County line, running
east twenty 12t11 rods for a begin-
ning point; thence south rixty-five
(6.5) rods eight 4 8 ) feet; thence
east one hundred twelve 012)
rods; thence north twelve (12) rods
four and one-half 1.(1/21 feet;
thence east twenty-five (25) rods;
thence north sixty-five 1651 rods
one Ill foot. thence west forty-
four (44) rods two 4 2) feet; thence
north twelve ,and one-half (121/2)
rods; thence west sixty-five -(65)
rods: thence south twenty-five (251
rOcle -seven (71 feet; thence west
twenty-nine (291 rods to the be-
ginning Said deed is recorded in
D. 1/3. 59. page 355. of the Calloway
County Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
ehastr
.
 musts execute bends with
approved securities, bearing legal.
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect ore judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promtly





Mr .and Mrs. Oscar Kemp and
children. James Thomas. Mary
Elizabeth. +1. L.. and Harman
Kemp visited Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Simpson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ray. 3. D.and Alms Ray of Cottage Grove,
Tenn.. visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ray the past week.
Master Dean Lassiter celebrated
his sixth birthday Sunday. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Atmer
Lassiter and children. Nell. Hal-
lene and Jackie. Mrs. Callie Lassi-
ter. Bud Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kemp, J. T. and Harvel
safersandsteressetast
and son. Charles. John D. Ray,
Miss Jewel Sampson. Alvie ,Ray,
Nellie .Mae Kemp Roselle Story.
Pascha!1 Kemp. Voris Lassi)er, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Wilns and chil-
dren, Nelson. Conrad and Norma
Jeane, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassi-
Mis‘rid - sinis Milton and Dean.
)4r. and Mrs. RuhrelfittMan and
-- -
daughter Betty Pearl. visited Mrs.
Pittman's mother, Mrs. Rachel
Cole, over the week end.-HUI
Billy.
Card 'of Thanks
We extend our sincere thanks
to all who in any way helped bear
our burdens in the illness and
going of our dear daughter and sis-
ter, Fannye Parker. We especially
thank Dr. Jbnes. Des Houston. and
Dr. Outland-for all that medicine
could do and for words of en-
couragement and counsel, We
thank BA). John Flynn and Bro.
Hargrove who looked into life's
!ale
spiritual comfort. Also we are
forever grateful to our neighbors
friends, and .relativee for their
-dairy gifts, to -ter:: of "companion-
ship. • flowers, dainty feeds and
work of their hands. We appre-
ciate the kindness of those • who
sent flowers ,,for her last sad rites.
the courtesy of those in charge and
Bro. Thurman's consoling discourse.
2113N 41111101momb
as well as expressioes of sympa-
thy from those who love us.
May God deal iilways with you
as you would ask Him W .!
'Parker and children.




No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can.get n lief now with Creomnisees
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you Czall'iOL afford to take a cite
with- amything-tess-Hstur
siou, wii..11 goes right to the seat-
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed !nem-
braneasas the germ-laden phlegm -
is loosened and expelled.
- Even if other rem,edies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund, sour
money If you are not satistitxt withrgaults front the very first bottle.
Orel Creornulslon right now. (Adv.)
Kroger Piggly Wiggly StoresTHE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR 
Lyon'




SEEDLESS RAISINS B3UILK: ft25k,
DRIED FRUIT FancyyPtpnrcrts 25` 1 21/2c80P-;1107.
MATCHES
COFFEE JEWEL, Pound3 lbs. 43c
FinestBrand
15cC. Club Fancy APPLE"SAUCE, 3 No. 2 cans 25c,Must. or Tomato Sauce SAR-.DINES, 3 oval cans 25c
All Flavors TWINKLE
DESSERT, 6 pkgs. . 25cStandard PINEAPPLE,2 No. 2i/2 cans  35cC. Club Fancy CON,
Golden BWhite o Rr oa tam,2 No. 2 cans  23c
Peaches, lb.
6 Boxes 19(
FRENCH, lb. 19c C. CLUB, lb. m.
ETTMACARONI, SPAGHf,-Red Cross, 2 pkgs. . 9cROLLED OATS, C. Clubbrand, pkg. . . . . 8cLarge pkg.  16cCOOKIES, Coco. M. M., DelRio, Lemon Nectar, lb. 19cFRUIT ClC. COCKTAIL, ubbrand, 2 No. 1 cans 29cAvonditle PEAS,
2 No. 2-cans  25c
PURE HOG LARD POUND
For Frying orSHORTENING Baking, 2 Pounds 27c
30c
26c
FRANKS All MeatPound 15c 
MAGNA Long 25cor Large 2 Pounds
SLIC'D.BACOWno Rinds no Waste, lb.7C
BRANaLb. 915 SHORTSS:3121 4 5
GRAPES  5c
BANANAS Yellow Dozen 1-5c
Golden
YELLOW ONIONS Ma. sack 25c















































"T,7°1 THE LEDGER & TIMES
- "Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
el nn a year in Calloway.
• Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Steouth.are t Ctooanantlth*nasoun ies.adve:freas
a year elsewhere 
1*,1 $1 '50 the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year
New Series No. 416 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WHEY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 10, 1935 CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,869, SWORN TO,DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIII; No. 41CHANDLER ORGANIZATION NAMES
COMMITTEES; WILL SELECT OTHERS
Precinct "inmilteeinfn tO Be Decoration committee:—chairman,Named Soon: Nine Gres(Pli Eaf Huie; Marshall Bradley, OrvalBetide& 
. Andersen
The Calloway county Democratic
organization has been completed
this week witb the exception of
naming precinct committeemee
throughout the county which will
be completed in a very short time.
E.--actlii Robertson, ehairman, W.
E. ya t, secretary, and J. E. MondayHouston, treasurer of the organize- -
non, selected committeemen this
week and organization work will
push off with vigor this -week.
HONOR ROLL
Meet Tuesday Night
Members of the committees met,
at the Democratic headquarters
Tuesday night to complete plans
for the campaign ih the county
prior to the 'NoVember eleetidn and
to begin the work of selecting com-
mitteemen in the county. The
meeting was well attended and
organization work was practically
completed.
To Meet Friday p. m.
A mass, meeting of Calloway
county Demecrats will be held at
the ceurthouge Friday night at 7
o'clock. All Democrats of the
county are -urgently invited and a
special invitation has been given
to women voters. •Cortunitteemen
and officers of Ihe organization will
be present to plan campaiga'work.
Committees Selected
Liteirman, E. C. K. RoUertson:
secretary. W. E. Wyatt: Treasurer,
J. t Houston.
Advisory committee:--chair man,
C.41111. Drinkard; E. J. Beale, Otie
Mcpeniel, Nolen Jetton, C. A.
liateL. L. Veal.
Fitve eauunittace--- chair-
man. Bryon Lanpton; W. S. Am-
br Harris, Dr. C. H.
Jo Dr. J.. A. -Outland, W. S.
Swann,
Finance committee:--chairman, T.
H. Mises: J. E. Houston, Geo.
Hart7sMelton Marshall, Geo. Up-
chureh. Luba( Veal.
Speakers bureau:--chairman. Mall
Hood: Marain Wrather, Harry
Sledd. R. L. Hart. John Clopton.
E. G. Neale.
Orginization cornmitteee--chair-,
man. C. W. Drinkherd. C. A. Hale,
)Dr. L. D. Hale. T. R. Jones, Nets
Waggoner, Carl Kingins.
Publicity committee:—chairman,
Joe Lovett. Wallis Rogers. Jack
Kennedy.
Arrangements committee:—chair-
man. Clint Broach; Geo.., Aycock,




























Funenil servtees for Mrs. Sarah
Frances Jackson, 85 years of age,
were held Monday, September 30,
at Illexter with the Rev. Underhill
in sirarge of the services. Burial
was in the Stewart graveyard.
Mrs. Jackson died at the home
of her son, Charles Jackson, Dex-
ter, following a four weeks illness.
She was a member of Dexter
Methodist church. Surviving are
three daughters, Mrs. Lela Hunt,
Paducah. Mrs. Emiline Lowry,
Murray. Mrs. Mary Lee Cope,
Hickory Grove. Ky., and five sons,
Boyd. Denis. Henry, Charley, and
Evans Jackson. She also leaves





J. J. MeCiziston. of neer Con-
cord. brought to the Ledger &
Times office an apple that was
almost twins. The apple had to
blossom ends and two cores how-
ever only one stem. Mr. McCuls-
ton left the apple with the office
after showing it to several







New records have been set in
the past few months in the weath-
er department. A new low for
August was set on 3151, with 39
dagtees: and anew low fee peeve,
ous to October 25 was set with 27
degrees on the morning of Octo-
ber 2, with just a little ice—while
on. Sunday, October 6. the highest
reading was 43, being 5 degrees
lower than previously recorded,
on October 31, 1928, and this was
folleweel Mrertalpsmorning, the 7th,
with a new low of 19 degrees; the
first time recorded earlier than
November 16. 1930, that -unusual"
year, when we had 110 above, and
20 below zero.
All five coal dealers are !smiling
this week, as in 1930 (nothing -un-
usual" about that?, This will
make "a news item" for 1960, if




Co. Board of Ed.
Marvin Hale, prominent farmer
of the Hazel community, is an-
nouncing his candidacy for the
Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion this week. Mr. Hale solicits
your support and influence in the
coming November election.
Mr. Hale is a lifetime resident of
the county, the son of T. E, Hale,
of Faxon. Mr. Hale was born in
the Faxon community but has lived
near Hazel for the past 20 years.
He states that he feels qualified
for the office and promises fair and
equal treatment to everyone.
Mr. Hale urges that he is in-
terested in education in Calloway
county and will give equal atten-
tion to every school and class of
school regardless of where it is
located.
To Vetere of Calloway -County:
In making my announcement for
member of the County Board of
Education, will say to the voters,
both men and women, if elected
will do all in my power for the
advancement of education. And
I will show my appreciation by
*eating every body fair and equal





Prof. C. S. Lowry, head of the
social science departmeht of Mur-
ray State College. addressed the
Young Business Men's Club at their
meeting Monday - night. Mr.
Lowry gave an insight into the
Italian-Ethiopian situetion which
proved interesting to club mem-
bers.
The meeting was the first held
under the new officers elected the
week previous. President A. B.
Austin started his year off with a
snappy letter to club members in-
viting them to be present which
included the promised favor of
cigars. T. Sledd is vice-president
and P. W. Ordway secretary.
Naval Academy To
Broadcast Tonight
Friencb in Calloway county of
the United States Naval Academy
will be glad to learn that the
Academy will be on the air to-
night at 10:30 p. m.. Central Stan-
dard Time with its 90th annivers-
ary program.
Features of the program will be
addresses by the oldest living
graduate of the Academy. a re-
tired admiral who was a member
of the class of '61 and by the
youngest plebe, 16 years and 5
months old.
Local people remember that Cal-
loway county now has two mid-
shipmen in the Aeademy. Robert
McElrath who will graduate with
the class of 'TT and eltible -Harris,
Jr., who entered the Academy this
summer. Also that a former local
favorite, Tommy Chambers, is a
graduate of the Academy and now
an Ensign in the U. S. Navy.
Gale Stinson,To
Wrestle Tuesday
Gale Stinson will return to the
mat next Tuesday night for a
match with the Yellow Scorpion.
Promotar Stinson turned in his lie
cense to referee two weeks ago
so that he might return for mat
events. He was a *favorite with
Murray fans and many are pleased
to learn that he will be on the
Murray mat card from time to
time The Yellow Scorpion has
appeared in Murray several times
and was on the card Tuesday
night. In the preliminary event
"Bulldog" Mallory will meet Tex
McClain.
"Use only dodder-free seed for
korean hay fields," will be the
slogan of Madison county faenters
next year.
ILLEGAL TO HOLD l 'Happy' Chandler Never KnewDRY OPTION VOTE T IL 1 Tivv nat was to . Win UntilCourt of Appeals Holds State is
"it LeS9PY P.rs, 'under -
Old Law,
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 8.—Local
option elections in any county, eit.6.1
town or precinct may not be held
legally in the eState while the
State prohibition amendment is in
the Constitution, Jedge. skesisfiesnlitie-
Stites of the Court of Appeals
held today in enjoining the hold-
ing of such an election in Bell
County,
Judge Stites' order was con-
curred in by the entire bench of
the Court of Appeals. Similar
cases from Lincoln and Mercer
Counties are on their way here
for determination, and local op-
tion elections already have been
ordered in approximately sixty of
the 120 counties of the State for
November 5.
Repeal Vote November 3
Voters of the State on that date
will pass on the repeal of the
State prohibition amendment.
However, the effect of Judge
Stites' order of today is to forbid
the holding of local option elec-
tion unless State repeal is voted.
The proposed amendment, which
would be inserted in the Consti-
tution in place of the present dry
amendment, provides for holding
of local option elections. The Ap-
pellate Cpurt has held that the ex-
isting local option clause of the
Constitution was repealed by the
present dry amendmetit.
Calloway county had called a




A live metropolitan morning
newspaper is to enter the Louis-
ville field October 22 when the
Daily and Sunday News Enquirer
makes its first appearance. White
Elam Huddleston, state treasurser
is the prime mover behind the
newspaper, it has the eedorsement
of Governor Laffoon, Thomas S.
lbws Bailey Wootton and others
with the present state
administration.
- Frank Lebus of Cynthiana. mem-
ber of the state highway commis-
sion, is the president.
The News Enquirer plant has
been installed in a building at 114
,.raith Brook Street, Louisville. It
will have the new telegraphic ser-
vice furnished by Transradlo. and
it will carry the features of the
United . Features Inc. A strong
loCal staff has been assembled, and
some idea of the talent employed
can be gained from the fact that '
the desk will be manned by four
men who have held managing edi-
torships on well known news-
papers. A thirty-two page Goss
press, nine linotypea, two Ludlow
machines. a Monotype and other
modern equipment have been in-
stalled in the plant. The paper
starts off with seventy men on the
editorial and mechanical payroll.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the, Mason'
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Emma Camp. Lynn Grove;
Roy Schneider, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Mary Farmer, Murray; Thomas
Wofford, Dover, Tenn.: J. F. Hays,
Murray: Mrs. Agnes B. Vaughn.
Hazel; 0. H. Holland. Murray:
Mrs. Tharpe Futrell, Murray; Mrs.
Amelia Feezor. Paducah; Hubert
Myers, Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Porter White, Murray; Mrs.
Roberta Wheeler, -Miami, Fla.; F.
M. Smith, Puryear, Tenn.; Roy
Schneider, Golden Pond; Miss




Cecil Valentine was placed in
jail Tuesday afternoon on a charge
of obstructing justice. Valentine
was arrested after he Was alleged
to have tried to induce Lena Val-
entine to return to her former
home in Missouri. He is said to
have offered her $15 and transpor-
tation and to have threatened her
if she did not take the offer.
Sheriff Kingins stated that the
move was an effort. to keep her
from appearing against Ed Ken-
dall. now in jail on a charge of
detaining a woman against her
will, selling whiskey and running
a public nuisance.
Announcement
I wish to announce that I have
resigned as manager- of the Jack
and Jill Shop.
r Mrs. Sam Robinson
Reid we tRamanied
He Was 301ears Old, He Says
Wow, that Lieut. Gov. -As R.
"Heppy" Chandler appears to be
Gwoithivernnolter'sPePhingair. inadistaufrie&nc  skroft-bahm,of °I*—Tng made concerning the back-
ground of the 37-year-old candi-
date who wound up a whirlwind
ceposr at egsart.iyn scluneveparigirinawdiethinthesugrechat
"I was 90 years old before Laver
knew what it was to win. I have
been losing all my life and am
: used to it," he said recently when
s
the 
upon his vittory inhe 
primary, 
On the surface, it may be ex-
plained readily that Mr. Chandler
wes successful because he won
the confidence and friendship of
those he met. Children responded
st once to his genial, sympathetic
understanding of their interests,
the overall-clad workman fresh
from his labors found in "Happy"
a man who was one of them at
Leart, business and professional
people likewise found in him a
ream conversant with their prob-
ineinsatsnd sympathetic with theirteres
-
It is noteworthy that the few
persons who have attempted to
take advantage of Mr. Chandler'
because of his cheerful nature and
inate courtesy have come to grief.
It is equally worthy of note that
I one who so erred has ever been
known to hold a personal grudge
:lainst him. His training on ath-
letic fields, his contacts with fel-
low workers at day labor and with
politicians in the State Legislative
halls, have taughtslaim poise, and
political oppouenti ',till admit,
Aka and strength.
It is a matter of history that
the comparatively few experi-
enced political observers who cast
their lots with "Happy" were
overjoyed when they saw the im-
spression 'he was making with the
es:people. , It was _not, eltheies'te..-
reason why," but to encourage
their champion to make more
speeches, to see more people.
But Waco- victary appear, In
'aightior the youthful Demeatigle
stasidard-bearer, the more serkith
minded thinkers ot the State are
studying the history of the man
in an effort to determine what it
is that moulds such a man. Their
seindinge disclose a background of
'poverty, lifelong tragedy and a
successful struggle apparently
against overwhelming odds.
Mr. Chandler was born on a' -
small farm in Henderson County,
near Corydon. the son of Joseph
Sophus and Mrs. Callie Saunders
Chandler. His father was a
descendant of one of the pioneer
Scotch-Irish families that settled
in Virginia and later moved to
Kentucky, while his mother was
related to Claude Terrill, former ALBERT B. (HAPPY) CHANDLER.•Speaker of the House. Poor health
and poverty left young Chandler them all," he said in one of his' and Estill Counties. He then wentvirtually an orphan at the age campign speeches, to, the University of Kentucky to
a 
f 4. Mr. Chandler paid his way' from I complete his law course and be-He and a younger brother were the .first by doing such odd jobs gan the practice of law at Vcr-placed in the homes of relatives as welshing windows, cutting grass sailles.
who had large families of their and waiting table. Later, he In 1929 he was elected to theown. After being tossed from coached basketball in the summer State Senate and so impressedpillar to post u,atil he was 12 years of 1920. played basketball at Graf- members of his party that he wasold, Mr. Chandler went to. live ton, N. D., with the Red River hominated and elected Lieutenant. with an Indiana family, where he Valley League. Governor at -the last State elec-was - sent to school. Meanwhile. An early ambition to be a law- tion. Mr. Chandler has taken thehe Was doing heart-breaking yer came to the surface shortly lead both as Senator and Lieu-chores, but that did not deter after he had decided to become tenant Governor, in legislation hehim from his determination to a professional baseball player. Mr.. believed to be for the best interests"get an education." Chandler had gone so far as to of the people. - His fight to pre-Mr. Chandler then returned to accept tentatively an offer from serve Cumberland Falls is one ofCorydon to enter high school. In the Canadian League at Winnepee many. fights.addition to his chores, he earned and had played on a special team. He is a veteran of the Worldmoney for his expenses by eidab- Upon his return to Lexington War although he was only 18 atlishing a newspaper route, selling to continue his studies, Mr. Chan- the outbreak. He's a member otThe Courier-Journal and other dler was tempted again with annewspapers. Meanwhile, he had offer to sing with the Al G. Fieldslost his younger brother as the Minstrels. He decided to continueresult of an accident, his enueation.mrF.rocmhandthelenesonlifteo 
was 
pmraresekneet,
ever tasks ;he could find, Mr.
Still earnieg his way by what-
by continuous struggle against Chandler received his A. B.-de-hcavy odds, but he won. Mr. gree from Transylvanin in 1921Chandler determined to continue and went to Harvard Universityhis educaton in college after being for a law course. while studying
graduated from high school. at Harvard he coached the Welles-.21 had a $5 bill and a red
sweater and a smile when I
'cached Transylvania 'University,
••-ee;on. and thank God, I have
the American Legion, Ph, Kappa
Alpha fraternity and the Lampas
honorary fraternity. He is a
Shriner and member of the Epis-
copal Church.
Mr. Chandler was married in
1925 to Mildred Watkins, mem-
ber of a prominent Virginia
family. They have four children.
Shortly after becoming Lieuten-
ant Governor, Mr. Chandler wentley High School ,,team .to help to ElOrida to visit the grave -ofpay expenlet. ppring the follow- his mother, and learned she wastrig summer, Nil handled a . pick living. - She now makes her hewerand shovel in tl ' fields-of Lee with her son
Tigers Show Real Fight In
Taking Metropolis Trojans 7-6
Power in straight line plays was
shown by the Murray Tigers Fri-
day night in their defeat of the
Metropolis Trojans. 7-6. The Tigers
opened up right away with a line
attack and marched to the 11-yard
•
line where they lost the hall on
downs. They continued to march
throuth the visitors through the
first half making 8 first downs
to their one.
The second half was a different
story as the effective passing of
Belt to Ford and Hobson garnered
89 yards and. ,kept _the Tigers_ in
a highly nervous state. They corn-
Metropolis made 6 first downs to
Murray's 3 in the second half.,
Murray attempted one pass. _
Murray scored late in the third
in a 65-yard march which took
most of the quarter to execute.
Allbritten took 28 yards and Clark
27 with Allbritten going over
Dunn kicked for the point.
Metropolis scored in the first
few playsnt the feurth after All-
britten's kick had been blocked on
the 27-yard line and knocked
back to the 3-yard strip where
Faughn recovered. Evans went
Aver. Just preirsie 4eeine-44se bait
Metropolis had made a 65-yardepleted 7 of 15 passes, 14 of which march making long 'gains on shoe-' were tossed in the second hell.'string passes which 'initiated theirsee
aerial attack.
Chase, much dreaded runner and
passer for the visiters, was injured
in the first three minutes of play
and was unable to return to the
game.
Clark probably rose higher above
his average than any of the Tiger's
mid showed shiftiness Ai he -Count-
ed several gains for the Tiger,.
Allbritten was th'e most consist-
ent gainer and ripped the line for
several nice gains and Dunn was
brilliant during the first half mak-
ing eqtrie' of the nicest gains of the
Li-van was called on for
yardage and was a power on de-
fense. The entire Murray line
showed scrap and stopped every
effort of the visitors on. line plays.
Belt was the -sho* in the visiting
beekfieki tied was accredited - with
being one of the best highsclicheol
passers seen "Ss prear, *nippy




Bond Set al $500 oti-Eeacb Charge
After Examining Trial Thurs-
day: In Jail.
Ed Kendall -was- placed under
three charges after an examining
trial here Thursday afternoon.
Kendall was charged with sliling
eatelekeyseepsesaiXebb public nui-
sance and detaining a woman
against her will. . Kendall was ar-
rested the Thursday night previous
on the first two charges.
Kendall's bond was set. at $500
on each of the charges and he
was returned to jail to await the
action of the November grand
jury. He was alleged to have de-
tained his sister-in-law. Lena Ken-
dall. His brother. Goebel Kendall,
is serving a term in the Ecidyville
penitentiary given in the August









Laughter and tears, comedy and
near-tragedy follow each other in
quick succession and bring aroma
and suspense to Will Room'
rousing pictures of Mississippi
steamboat life. "Steamboat Round
the Bend," which comes Suridey
and Monday to the Capitol Theatre.
Two unusual entertainment ele-
ments combine to make the greet
and moving story of "Steamboat
Round the Bend." One is the
laugh-filled - rivalry ,of Will Rogers
and Irvin S. Cobb; America's two
greatest humorists, as the crusty
captains of competing boats; the
other is the wistful and tender ro-
mance of Anne Shirley' and John
McGuire,
McGuire is a -river pilot, nephew'
of Rogers who owns the "Clare-
more Queen" In a quarreSover
Anne Shirley he kills another man
in self-defense.
Rogers is . hostile to the girl
because of the trouble she has
brought to McGuire. But, when
the boy is , condemned to hang.
their love for him draws them to-
gether in the fight to save him.
They join in the struggle to get
money for the boy's appeal and to
find a missing witness who can
save him. Their adventure with---
a wax museum are among the
high points of the picture'e cOmedy--;
their narrow escapes from antag-
onistic river folks among its thrills.
But the great thrill is saved for
the last, when Rogers' boat is in-
volved in the great race down to
New Orleans as he is hurrying to
save his nephew. How Rogers
manages to beat pompous old Cobb
and his "Pride of Paducah", and
at the same time save the boy. is
revealed in a surprise-filled cli-
max.
Ben Lucien Burman' s novel fur-
nished the original story for
"Steamboat Round the Bend."
Producer Sol M. Wurtzel. Director
John -Ford and scenarists Dudley
Nichols and Lamar Trotti, all of
whom assisted in the making of
"Judge Priest." are again joined
with Rogers in "Steamboat Round
the Bend."
In.. the supporting cast are Step-
in Fetchit, Eugene Pallette and




-Only some 35 of the many food
handlers in Murray have been ex-
amined by County Health Officer
Dr. J. A. Outland and none of the
eating places have had all of the
working force examined for con-
tagious diseases as _required, by
state law. The law covers restau-
rants, hotels, meat markets and all
handlers of foods. Examinations















Allislon, Saber Murray: Wells,
Flora.
The Murray Tigers will go to
Mayfield Friday night for a tilt
with the heavier Carainal eleven.The Tigers will no doubt give the
Graves countains much to think
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Hale and baba'. Mr& Rubisn Row-
• . • • •
W ra Herneiron, M r Mn. C; C. Duke was 
treasurer and
Franklin Mtwara




On Sunday. Septembt. 29. a
I LAO dinner WiLs SCI'Ved at the
haine• of L. G. Boyd on I/IV May-
Rudolph Howard. MIX, Charlottefield-Parta highway to. members of
Jordon. 'Ralph Boyett Crouch. Mr.the Boyd family for a reunion.
and Mrs. Ja121•11 .13444:1 and baba?There were over 200 present.
Barbara Ann. Mr and Mrs. HaroldThese included wave as fellows: Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis How-
ni William Martin. Mereeret, myt ant
Mrs. K P. Byrns. Mr and Mrs.
Byron Eked and cliddrien. Byron




hells Jeff Boy . Mr. frey. and Max, Mr. and; Mrs. One
Ind Mi. Silas Yarbrough and chil- Boyd, ' Miss Carlene Boyd. Earl
ann. Ernest. Alma. and Curtis. Furcbess. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard,
ti-s. Belvie Ys : brough. Mr. and John Enoch.
hirt 
Oscar
 13""e5 and Irunalt Cleatus Enoch. Mrs. Anna Jones.Barnes. Mrs. Grain McClain. K. Mrs. Bertha Baugh and sonand Mrs Ernest Furchess
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Cook,
-- - --Vnamiliadisentelifis Herliiii.iiiO4:4 J eiFii CdolinViii TE- 
_._ ___
- Voline. Voris. Miss Myrtle
Parts, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne How-
art,. Mx. and Mrs. F. Sever. Mr.
and. Mrs. Joe Broac.h. Mr. and
Mrs; Dwight Boyd and children.
Johany Pat and Ralph Boyd. Mr.
•n Mrs John Boyd. Mr. and Mrs.
W. F.-Murdock and children, May-
dell, Calvin and Max
Mr. arid Mrs. Billy Kelbo. James
Trete°. Mr. and Mr. Sam Easley.
and , Mrs. Knox Boyd and
naby Sara Ann. Mrs. T. P. Boyd.
are Ludora Robinson. Wade Her-
* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page.
.ead Mrs Pat Turnbow. Miss
bel Turnbow. Miss Jaunita
a.▪ Mr. and Mrs Voris Andrus.
• Mabel Andrus. Mr. am. Mrs.
. a Dunn read children. Frieda
.4 Bobby Gene. Mr. and
y Andrus, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
"...gins and eluldren Hostel K..
tlotatric Lee, Mrs. Pauline Logan
incl.. bell Robert. Lecaldr. -and 'Mrs.
,Fersest 'Yates and children. Dean
agid, Lynn -
laid, Mrs.. L. *W. Rowland. Mrsi, auuli ate_for Lieutenant pooch were sewed.
Mrs. J. D. Boston leuitecilintipsocta
4.4 • a a •,• • • • •
--411/F3
the door, M. Bran Tolley and at the being Afif • gr. a*. )41.5.
iltpvin Bra. Mrs Harty Rewland. 71n9e ['resent:vie-4 Ica:mar' 
I. lattitterteraseligol,the•registou. Eugene Hughes.
saomark. A 
---..r-- 3=Yz1F",,r1!-.*-1,' • ,
Stn. Mary McCoy Hall Gives
Talk At A. A.-U. W.
The A. A. U. W. met Tuesday
evening in the club room at the
tuna Min s. Manna Griffin. College library.
Zena Belle Schnieder, Miss Rhoda 
Mrs. J. W, Carr presided and in-Heradou. Glenda Pearl 'Herndon. 
tzoduced Mts. Mary MCCon. HallIrene Valentine. Annette Woodall. 
who gave a very pawing talk onMakter.. laietAice,
"Art As a Hobby'. Mies Lillian
Thiser senting gifts were, Mrs. Hallowell and lieu Mayrelle John.
N. C. liVoodall. Mir. Harley Hale, son told of their visit to the A. A
Mrs. .1. 4.1. Hqpkin.,. Mrs. G. C
Badmen. and bliss Nail Rowland
Geaden Section Mee
The newly organized Garden
i
hection of the Home Depasunent of
:thflf. 341.711/ Iliateraws. Club, mar for
Altintint-ligil . gi  a, . atan
childrod-Viviara Jerusetl., Ranh.
and Willie Bell, Mins Frances Ben-
nett. Mini Georgia Mae Mad Mrs
Nell Ellis and daughter Gebevieve.
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Gregory, A.
D. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Boyd. and children. Frances Nell.
and Dalton-, Mr. and Mr:. Curtis
Boyd and children, Belinda Sue.
Mary th and Curtis Jr., Mies
Sarah therland, Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Crouch. Mr. and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Crouch and children Maxim.
and James Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Boyer.
Brack Sararnt 'Ms-. and Mrs. Por-
ter McNeely add daughter, Dorothy
Sue. Mrs.- Sue Howard. Mr. and
Mrs Otry Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Easley. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Arnett. Bro. Sparks, Elbert Yar-
brough Mr. and Mrs_ Tom Ray
and baby Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd and
ehildren • Nelson and Lows Jeffein;
son. Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Howard.
Mr. and Mrsanlap Wheeler, Mr.
Id% and Mrs- Learkrinr Co/et MT. and Mrs. Alien liti/ariser Me and
and' Mrs. S. H. Boyn . Noble Greg- Mrs. Merritt. Jordoia``and son Jim-
orYe Mrs- dnaec Gregory. Mr• and mic. Carl Keel. SylveSter- Reaves,.
WS Hickman Baldree. Herbert Mr and .Mrs Connie Jetton and
Boyl t. Ruth Cole. Mr. and Mrs. children. Martin Lewis. Joan arid
Welder Jones and baby. Junior. malre„ Terry.
Mr.-and Mrs. J. IL Jones. NV. and
Tier; Jetton and children
Euple and Usher. Mass Arranen
BeatirF-
Mks Lavinia Jones. Mr.- and Mr&
W. IP- Boyd. Mr -and Mrs, Harry
Berta. and children Anna Laura.
Bale, and Fred Terry. Mr.* and
Barber Boyd and children,
Mr and Mrs. T Waldrop and
daughter. 'Clara Evelyn, Mr. and
Mrs Luther Oupton. Mr, and Mrs.
L C. Boyd. There were also four
colored folks arum Meirray. BalleY.
Stone. Margaret; David Farmer,
and Bobby Ane-Farmer.
Mrs. Lee Herndon Honored
Mrs. Ruben Rowletad and Mrs.
nton Woodall entertained with a
.4pr Mrs. Lee Herndon at
the home of Mrs: Woodall, Thurs-
day afternoon. October 3. •
• -The afternoon was spent in
social conversation. Mrs. Herndon
received many beautiful gifts.
Refreshments were aerved_
Men's Hats Renovated 6to •choF. present were as follows:
Factory Methods - Mrs Jeff Miller.a Mrs Verdie
Miller. Mrs Keys Futrell. Mrs.
vart Woodall. Mrs. Jack Griffin.
.Mrs Dolly Schroeder. Mrs. Solon
Griffin. Mrs Rarnry Griffin- , Mn. 
StanfordSchroeder and baby, Mrs.
John Herndon.
Mrs. Henry Mathes, Orbe
Withams.-litrg- Travis. Wm- - Jesse
CLEANERS-









habit Units not a
fad ... a health hab-
it. that's recommend-
ed by leading .1-cien-
tists:
.; Drink:a quart of SUNBURST Miik every day •
luileiresistatnee to Wbtter ills-by 'building -vitality:-
-and energY.
•
• . SUNBURST Pastetirized do. it, 'for it
..ontains all of the necessary vitality building ele-
atent,. Serve it every -day-, at-home. Order it for
lunch. and drink it in between times at work or at
kome. It', good for yOir . . . and-best of all, it •
TANTRS t;001). frt.; a health food .that' ent l"





When 3uu be! a bottle of milk, yoti assume •afil KI ••
.gation to set thet the empty bottle ts returned ts, the reek
:man or the grocery from l.hich you bobcat the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191-- -
club year on Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mae R. E. Broach.
Hosts for the occasion were Mrs.
C. A. Hale, Mrs. V. F. Windsor,
Mrs. R. NC Pollard. and ifre
Broach.
Mrs. Hail, Hood, chairman, open-
evasion relative to-the creation- of
the new section_ The rooms were
decorated with, a profusion of
gorgeous dahlias which added to
the enjoyment at the following
program:
Roll Call: What I Hope to Plant
This Fall,
Bulbs to Plant in the Fall, Mrs.
W. S. Purdorn.
Autumn Sown- Annuals, Mrs. C.
Frankm s.rnalt nara. etrem1.y._Baroar ch.C. mrH.sHrFadl.
The Garde_n Section has the fol-
lowing 26- members for the year:
Mrs. H. B. Dailey. Mrs. F
Berry, Idiss Cappie Beak. Mrs.
Crawford. Mrs. Herbert Drennon.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. Mrs.' 'C. B.
Ford. Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs.' C.
A. Hale. Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mrs.
N. 
Jp.. HHoruts n.Mrl. R. H. Hood, Mr&
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. R. M.
Pollard. Mrs. William Purdom.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Mrs_ John
Ryan. atia. J. D. Sexton. Mrs. D.
H. Stress, Mrs Jesse Wallis, Mrs.
V. E. Windsor. Mrs. Wells Over-
ny.
C. J. w" ----
Governor, Editor, Secretar),
1 airs 'elate Lee. Mrs. Cecil Val- • •
enane. Mrs Lee Herndon, Mr& Democratic State CommitteeKenton Woodall. Miss Eva Hop-
Color in the Autumn Garden
Thnough Its Foliage a;nd Berries.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
Refreilyneeea planned to harm-
onize with the autumn atmosphere.
were served by the hosts,. Favors
were of bittersweet grown in Hick-
Members of the *Salem Sunday
Seliool and relatives of C. J. Wil-
liams, gathered at hii home Sun-
day. Gelinhur g to bettor 'him with-
a . surprise birthday 'dinner. ' ' •
The following - were present for
the delightful occasion:
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crouch and
children. Ralph, Maxine, and Jim-
mie. Mr. and Mrs. a E. Fain and
children. James. Dan, Martha Jo.
and Billie. Mr. and Mrs_ Crawford
McNeely and daughter. Carolyn
Lou. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Miller
and daughter, Modell. Ms. and Mrs.
S. 0. Miller i Mr. and Mrs.' J. 0:
Williams and daughter, . Bennie
Lee- '
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. 
I
Crouch, the
Rev.- L. -v. Hanson, 'and Ws.
J. A. Rogers and children. Fay.
H. S., Carolyn.' James Allen. Fran-
ces and Lmneth. Mr. and Mrs, T.
A. Jones and children. Mayrelie.
Nellie Ruth. and Alvis, Edward.
Mr. and Mrr. Clifton Key and
children. Margaret. Jame& and
i Janet. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sims anddaughier. Reba.
1
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 'Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouch. Mr.
and Mrs. 'Ed Watson and son, Gene
Ed. Mr. and Mrs T. W. Nance and
'son!. Calvin and Luther. Tom
1 Arnett and son. Watson. Mr. andMrs. R. W. Key and daughter.
' Martha Sue. Mr and Mrs. T. C.
Arnett and daughter. Marjorie.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Parks Mr.
Keen Johnson, Democratic can-
didate- harfLieelenant Governor,
is publisher of the Richmond Daily
Regleter and secretary, of the
Democratic State Central Execu-
tive Committee.
Born in Lyon County, son.of a
Methodist minister, the late Rey.
nebert Johnson and Meade D.
Holloway Johnson, he lived in nu-
merous Kentucky towns where his
father was stationed as a minister
Early boyhood d,ays were spent on
,a farm in Livingston County.
lie war graduated from . the;
-C•01'ffIlltifT ---tri---Saffersem
County and a boys' preparatory
school, Vanderbilt Training Schoo-l.
at Elkton. Later he was gradu-
ated froin the University of Ken-
tucky with an A.B. degree in
journalism and is at present presi-
dent of the University of Kentucky
mumerLitaaoelution.
Johnsmrvolunteered for minter_
service immediately after the dee-
leretion of war and served two
years and a half in the army dur-
ing the World Wcr, one year ra•
o-erscps with the Eighty-ninth Di.
was in France. He went
vision'iind has been active in thei
American ' : •
Upon his return from Fraser'
heetnade his debut in newspaper!
vork with the purchase of a week-
lv newepaper at Elizabethlowna
The Mirror. He later sold the
property and entered the UniveiH
sit;' of Kentucky to complete worit[
recurred for a degree, which had .
been interrupted by the war. While,
a student he worked as a reporter;
on the Lexington Herald.
After finishing school he bought
the Anderson News at Lawrence-
burg in partnership with R. E
Garrison. He later disposed of tits
interests and renuired an interest
KEEN JOHNSON.
Germ Clark and Lawunda, Mrs.
in the itichmond Daily Register, of
• MM. Laura Mayfield, Mrs.- Eflial
Dasneln Mrs. 'Pearl Pendeigrass,
Mrd. taNelle .Darnell 'andl son
Harold Wayne. Mrs., Fannie Snow,
Mn. Nanny Pellen.
Mrs. Mollie Cochran, Mrs. Lan
Jones. Mrs. blichie- Hunter. Mrs.
Era Slaughter, Mrs. Gertie Sled&
Mrs. Fay Maddvx and daughter
Billie.
Mrs. Zetta Anne Page. Mrs.
Bettye Jones, Miss Cologne Jones,
Miss Marton Carter, Miss 
ClaraNelle Mayfield. Miss Carlene Pul:
len. Maas Verde Slaughter, Miss
Grace Hunter.
Mrs. J. M. soitroactsr
Is Host
which he has beereightor and pub-
laher, associated with S. M. Sauf-
len the last ten years.
He has been active in the Ken
tucky Press Association and hie
served as its president. His can-
didacy for the nomination for
Lieutenant Governor was exten-
sively supported by his newspaper
friends. He is a member of the
board of direMors of the Nationa'
Editorial Association. He has beer._
inlet-ested in public welfare Renal-
ties and last year was president of
tha Kentucky Conference of So-
cial Work. He is a member of the
7t:asonle Lodge and Sigma Alpba
Fasilon fraternity.
Me& M. J Thom, aa'n. Hazel Route ! gram of occupational round tables.
2, on Sunday tin ober 6 She, was helci in Seattle on Changing Pat-
83 years of age. terns in Women's Occupations',"
Those present 1 were as follows: she said. "I have been glad to learn
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson
and childieralleatrice.' Edith. and
Wilma Gene,' of Hamlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Boss Layerue Hamlin. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Kimbro and children
Raymond, Merle. Eva Mae, and
Hie Lee. Hamlin. Cliff Thompson.
Murray, Mrs. Ethel Thompson and
children Irene Elizabeth, and Hat-
tie. Hazel Route 2_
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Kirobro arid
baby Patricia Ann, Knight. Mr. and
Mrs. LalftIO Calhoun. Murray. EWA%
and John D. Calhoun of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Simmons and
children. Pernie Lucile and E..
of Hazel zel_ Route 2. Mr. and Mrs.
[Pete WiligWrt and children Biroline naod Bernice.' Hazel Route 2.Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax and chit
&era Velma. John. and -Betty Jo
of Hazel Route 2.
Mrs. Lousia Mitchell and chile
dren. Clyde. Joe. Dicky. Clifton,-
and Mary Elizabeth. Hazel Route 2.
Mrs. Annie Willis. Hazel Route 2.
Miss Pat Weatherspoon. • Hazel.
Route 2. Gleneth and James Wise-
hart of Hazel Route 2.
Kelly Kullage. Buchanan, Tenn.,
Miss Helene Fielder. Hamlin. J. D.
Gerrin. Hamlin, Freeman Garrison.
Hamlin.- - Dillard Elkins. Hamlin,
Mrs. Lou Housden. Hazel Route n
John Everret Williams of Hazel.
Route 2. Mr. and Mn. Ike Birgh-
tog; Thichanae Than. _
• . • • .
B. X P. W. Club
Has Speaker
. Mrs. Elizabeth Van Horii Kra-
mer. field representative of the Na-
tional Confederation of nusiness
and Professional Women's Cluba-
spoke at the meeting of the Mur-
ray B. & P. W Club last Fri-clay
night. The meeting - w-as held in
the main dining i•OssA -of the- Na-
tional Hotel. .The dinner meet-
ing was called in order that club
members might hear the talented
speaker.and Mrs. Harold Dougla&s, Mr-and Mrs. Kramer is particularly in-Mn. n H. Key. 
terested-rtithat Federation workMr. arid Mrs. C. J. Williams and- along the line of the employability'sora Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos of woman. "Through Our own pro-Jone:, and bon Will Mac. Mr. and  , 
Mrs J W. Williams. Mrs. .,May 4.0!namst_
Ford. Mrs. Mettle Crawford, Miss
Cbra Scott. Misr Sallie SCctit, Ma-
ranon( Scott. Miss Dorothy Jo
Hart, Miss Reba Miller. Miss Laura
'Lou Rogers. Miss Euva Arnett.
Wallace and Will Stanton Rogers
__MI. - Sunday School
class presented him -with a Bible.
• • • e • ----
Birthday Dinner For
Mrs. M. J. Thompson
- A birthdan dinher was ;teen fol
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule'
/MISSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-.
Padecab: II A. M.. 11 A. M.: s-r. M.
EiegklaavIlle: 7:45 A. M.; 2 F. Ms
740 P. it
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield:, 6 A. M.. 11 A. M.; SP. IC
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M. -
Au. strior cams COLLEGE]
GAMPUI3
Coenectioas Ia OR Levis, Chicago.
• Detroit and -Loorywberr.
--
Yersionsl at SIXTH sad MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Marray, Kg. Phone 456
that a more wholesome attitude
ttoward competition and even, toward discriminations is apparent,
t women must meet competition and
I even discrimination by increased'-efficiency through better _special
I training. a more general education
and -' a greater' readiness . to take
increased responsibility."
Mrs. Kramer dwelled at' length
on the slogan of The Federation for
this year "Women Unite for Effec-
tive Democracy" in her address
Friday night and it was pleasingly
, and beautifully given.
t Members present were: Mrs.
Annie Wear, Mrs.. B. F. Berry,
Miss Alice Keys, Mrs., Ethel Bow-
den, Miss Erie Keys. Miss Bessie
rnranctisn. 'Miss Kattie Martin, Miss
Roberta Whanah, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Calista Butterworth, Miss
Mildred Beale was a •visitor,
tKingins-Potts Marriage '
• • a .1 Si
Saturday .
Announcement • has been made
,bf the marriage of Miss Lucile
Kingins tot' Sherwood Potts which
took place Saturday afternoon at
4 'o'clock at the Kirkser Methodist
parsonage -with- the pastor. the
'Rey. mr. Davis officiating. Theywere attended by Miss Thelma
Dale Marine and James Potts.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Kirlginr Sr.. of
Coldwater. She is a former stu-
dent of Murray State College and
has been employed as teacher at
the Coldwater school fqr the past
three years. Mr. Potts .is the. son
of Squire and Mrs. G. M. Potts of
the Coldwater community. He is
a farmer student of Murray State
College.
Mrs. B. B. Corium Host
Mrs B. B Cotham entertained
at her home Thursday afternoon
with a quilting party in honor of
her invalid neighbor. Mrs.- Matne
Lamb. One quilt was completed
for the honoree.





Whother you have furnae0, grate or heater.
we have THE MST COAL for each purpose.
Ckan Coals Free from, Foreign
• Substances
WINTER IS HERE and more so,exr
weather can be expected at any time
Fill up your coal bin and bc prepared
- You can save money by putting in
your winter supply. now.'
R. T. Farley Coal Co.
Telephone 150
Mrs. J. M. Schroeder entertain-
Unita-WM autunsingaitaar-Alnate,
a quilting on October 2. Each one
present brought a dish
The day was spent in quilting
and conversation. At the noon




ssiter, Mrs. Lee Herndon and
little daughter- Glinda Pearl. Mrs.
Earl Woodall, Mrs. Lloyd Grogan,
Mrs. Harley Hale, Mrs. Jeff Miller.
Mrs. Virtie Miller and children
Alvie Galloway, Mrs. Jessie Lee,
Mrs. Kenton Woodall and daugh-
ter Annett ,June. Mrs. Jess Hale
and children Boerne Lee and Bet-
ty Jo,
Mrs. George Linn, Mrs. Hugh
Phillips, Mrs. Jack Griffin, Mrs.
Ransey Griffin, Mrs. Henry Chil-
dreg, Mrs. John Herndon, "Mrs.
Chester McKenny.
Mrs. N. C. Woodall, Mrs. Stan-
ford Schroeder and son Walter
Themes, Miss Eva Hopkins, Miss
Gladys Linn, Miss Zeaa Belle
Schroeder awl Mrs. J. M. Schroe-
der._ J. M. Schroeder. Stanford
Schroeder.
Afternoon carters were: Mrs.
Griffen, Miss Floy Turner.
?Mu Ault Waters
Honored
to the dining roona
The four Circle chairmen, Mr's.
4. F. Dale, Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Mrs. J. T. Wallis, Mrs. Joe Baker
poured and those serving were
14eadamed Callie Hale, Walter
Boom. hurrus. Wales-a. C. A. Jae-
,nings, Bob Gatlin. Jack Beale.
Finney Crawford, C. A. ishop,
Tip Doran and Ultima Ruth Sex-
ton and Mary Shipley.
About one hundred and ten call-
ed during the afternoon and the
out-of-town guests were, Mesdames
G. C. MeLatin, Byron Looney. Ad-
die Bigler, C. C. Miller and C. V.
Ezell of Pens. Tenn.: Mesdames
B. W. Starry. Riaph Jones, Carl
Lockhart, Nix Harris, E. H. James.
. -CSIWYbrdr-inftivitelt
and Miss Minion Crawford of Lynn
Grove. Mesdames Alice Jones,
Darwin White, Jack Kelley, of
*sea Mrs. Ed Farmer, Martin
'Chapel,e l,
 arid Mrs. Keys Futrell of
T 
11 1tiindial Menrillitsintsea TO
Have Fish Sapper
The Wesley Brotherhood. Men's
Bible Clare of the Methodist
church, will have a fish' supper
Friday evening at 6:90 o'clock in
the basement of the Methodist
church. All members or former
members are cordially invited.
By Mss-O.-S. JCZWIWVI
One of'. the prettiest and most
enjoyable teas of the years was
the -welcome; extended .tp Miss
Alice Waters Friday afternoon at
the Mane of- Vernon- Stubblefield'
Sr. Miss' Waters has returned to
her childheod, home in Murray to
reside after nearly forty- years on
the mission field in China and the
Methodist ladies sponsored this
Silver Tea in her honor. Women
and a few men feom all the
churches of the town and several
ot the churches in the county and
a car-of women from ?aria Tend. ‘'
were in attenalaean  •
Lovely vases and baskets of
gorgeous dahlias and stately gladi-
olus adorned the rooms. In the
dining -room, only yellow and
white decorations were used. The
table was especially beaunful with
its lace cloth over yellow and its
mirror lake bordered with white
and yellow roses, on this lake
were white China swan vases fill-
ed with the same flowers. Match-
trig swans were used to hold the
tall white tapers. A silver tea set
et one end of the table and the
coffee urn at the other and
between were mints, nuts, lovely
small cakes, canapes and sand-
wiches almost too lovely to eat.
A very interesting display of
various Chinese handiwork in em-
broidery. brass, wood• carving, sil-
ver. feathers, weaving. etc.. which
had been gifts to Miss Waters from
her appreciative- friends in China,
was arranged sand explained by
Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Mrs. F. B. Outland styled an
antique Chinese costume and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis a tete model. The
receiving line was composed of
Miss Waters, Mrs. Leslie Putnarn,
vice-president of the Murray Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist
church. Mei G. C. McLarin. dis-
trict secretary of Paris. Tenn.:
Mrs. Alice Jones., Hazel; Mrs. Baus
Story, Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr..
and Mrs. 0., J. Jennings received at
Miss Mary Ante-lin ThomP"a
Weds Frank Holcomb
Miss Mary Angelyn Thompson,
daughter of Mn, and Mrs. J. J.
Thompson of Paris. Tenn.. was
married to Mr. Frank Holcomb of
this city on Saturday afternoon.
September the 28th. The Rev. E.
B. Motley said the ceremony in the
parlor of the First Christian
church.
Mrs. Holcomb. is an attractive,
brunatte and very popular social-
ly in Paris and a graduate of
Grove's High School.
Mr. Holcomb is the SOT! of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Holcomb. He is a
graduate of Columbia Military
Academy. Columbia. _Tenn.. and
had three years at Murray State
College. He was bookkeeper for
Porter Chevrolet Compeny , pt
Paris for several years and is now
one 'Of Murray's ,capable yqung
business merit being .manager of the'
same firm here.





. . Presents .
DRESSES for the miss
ansl matron that be-
speak fashion right-
ness and quality
Jersey and Crepe Tail-
ored - -
$9'96
Crepe and Soft Wool-
ens - -
$12-95 to














that assure you fashion, rightness and quality.
Shown in the new;.fall shades and materials.
Sports Coats $9.75 to 416.75
Dress Coa4osa0.7510$29•50
(Fur Trimmed)
Dresses $4.95 to s25.0e
Rollins Quality Hosiery 59c to $1..35
SPECIAL THIS WEEK IN KNITS
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
Mrs. G. B. Scott Mts. Ethel Bowden, Mgr.
NEW LOW PRICES
ON
The Latest in FALL SUITS
$16.95 to $24.30
TOPCOATS . . OVERCOATS
Variety of styles and prices similarly priced. _
";Shoes, Sports Oxfords, Conservative*,
IN PRICES AND STYLES TO SUIT YOU
The Store for Men, IC 
I)raltam & Jackson.and Yount Men 






TEDIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, iitifit§DAt AFTERNO N, Off° i935. PAGE THRE-^
Mn. Waldrop To Give
Reeelltio& Per Ara. Ciaanalf
Mrs. Henry T. Waldrop is giv-
ref lng a reception this aller- 3<tkime
tour to six o'clock At her horn°,
'Hearthstone" on West Main
street in compliment to Mrs. A. B.
Chandler, wife of the Democratic
nominee for Governor.
and in- Mrs. Waldrop extends a cordial
;03' Hall Invitation to all the women of
talk on the sity and county to be her
Lillian guests on this occasion and meet





















Friends and relatives will be
ilte marriage of Miss Virginia Cole-
man to Will D Geurin. The wed-
ding took place August 1 in Lake--
Both are graduates of New Con-
cord High School. They are Fetid-
ing in Pontiac, Mich., where Mr.
Geurin is cOnneeted with the Otley
shoe store.
U. D. 0.1 Ti Me•4
Ilse leth—ssrsaa
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
U. D. C. will meet WedneSday the
Nth at 280 p. m. at the home of
Airs. Sant Holcomb. Mrs. Homer
Williams will be assisting host.
• • • • •
U. W. headquarters in Washington,
D. C, and Mrs. Warren Angell re-
viewed the September -National
Directory".





Mrs. J. W. Carr Is Nominee
. foe District Governor ". ..
A large number of Murray's
<Hz:, gamma aye tis Hiclranan today
attending the district meeting of
the Woman's Club.
Mrs. J. W. Carr has been pre-
sented as a candidate for district
governor. She is a very capable
woman and has for several years
been a leader in club activities of
Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart had din-
ner guests in their home on Mon-
day evening.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott. M. and Mrs. 
WellsPurdom, Mr. and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Corn. D. and Mrs. W. E. Craw-
lout WAS seseCiee. qn""k 
Desiree Beale, Mr. and Mrs Hart.
• • • • •
Mrs, Cross Spann
Honored
• Mrs. J. S. Lampkins and Mrs.
C. E. Dodd entertained with a
shower for Mrs. Cross Spann Jr.,
at the home of Mrs. Lampkins
Friday afternoon, October 4.
The afternoon was spent in con-
tests and social conversation.
Mrs. Spann received many love-
ly gifts.
Delightful refreshments
served by the hosts.
The following were present:
Mrs. Cross Spann Jr., Mrs. H.
B. Taylor, Mrs. John Melugin, Mrs.
Claude Miller. Mrs. C. H. Jones,
Mrs. Nets Waggoner. Mrs. Lloyd
Wilson, Mrs. E. E. Collie. Mrs.
Cletus Hobbs. Paducah, Mrs. Fan-
nie. Jetton, Mrs. John Cain, Mrs.
Toilie McMillian. Mrs. Bennie
The October business meeting of Spann, Mrs. E. C. Spann. Mrs.
the Woman's Club will be at the Dewey Lampkins, Mrs.. J. S.
home of Mrs. F. E. Crawford on Laingskins, and Mrs. C. E. Dodd.
Friday of this week at 3 p. m. Those who sent gifts were: Mrs.
The Delta Department is host. Beckham Diuguid, Mrs Jake Ma-
were
Look at this formula for the famous
BERRYCRAFT
House Paint
White Pigment  65.0 per cent
Pure Linseed Oil  30.6 per cent
Lionoil Dryer  4.4 per cent
100 PER CENT PURE—WE CHALLENGE ANY
PAINT TO SHOW A BETTER FORMULA





Make the dress you want







Just the thing to face the
winr winds.
Zipp r closed fronts and
quality material A give you a
snappy dress' garment of
warmth ard comfort.
GIOVeg
Select gloves to go with
your winter costume . . .
stylish and of the highest
quality.
We can please you in your.
glove selection.
KNIT SPORTS SUITS
Regular sizes offered in a variety of colors and








Candidate for SI 
nice g.f rd Outland, Mrs. Ralph RdWprck.tdt .. 'Illeu.'crsiaticiS. o.aek as.. totkenik• ltdrs. ' Wade- Wilson. Mr -.1t/olaupernenen Mr and Mrs. Eurie 'Kuykendall, Whitnell. Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
ts ,
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall, 1E. W. Miller, Mrs. Floyd Fudge,Public Instruction Qualified Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kuykendall, Mrs Lorena Blackburn, Mrs. T. M.Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr. Mr. atid Marshall, Mrs. C. W. Curd, Miss
Mrs. One Key. Mr. and Mrs. El- Mildred Patterson, ' Mrs. AudreyBy Experience and
Varied experience as an edu-
cator, through professional train-
ing and an intimate knowledge
of the educational needs of the
State, combine to admirably equip
Harry W. Peters, Democratic
nominee for Superintendent of
- Public Instruction, for the posi-
tion to which he aspires.
Reared on a farm in Marshall
County, educated in the public
schools and at Western Kentucky
State Teachers College, his knowl-
ssigo of the needs of the rural
schoctls, of tln.j.tale..trubraces,.
their' problems.
After teaching for five years In
Marshall and McCracken County
schools he was elected to his first
administrative position when he
became Superintendent of Schools
in Marshall County. In this po-
sition he served six years. He was
chosen Supaarlatzir•Issit ofChris-
tian County schools and filled the
position for ten years, from which*
post he was granted temporary
leave of absence last September
to organize and direct the new
division of free textbooks in Me
State Department of Education.
He won the Democratic nomi-
nation for Superintendent of
Public Instruction on a definite
school pis/gramme which was so
extenalv Ay approved by the ails-_ _
Traint4 me; Paschall. Mr. and Mrs Glathen Shrader. Mrs. H. F. Rose. MissWindsor. Mr. and Mrs. Rule Spann, Maude Walker, Mrs. C. D. Scruggs,'
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Paschall, Mr. Mrs. T. M. Wilson. Mrs. J. F. Gip-
and Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown. son, Mrs. Pearl Wilson, Miss
HARRY W. PETERS.
cational leaders as to win him al-
most universal support of this
Professor Peters is 41 years old.
lie is married, has a wife and
three children. He La a member
of the Methodist Church and the
Masonic Lodge. He la also a
member of the Kiwanis Club.
han and Mrs. Ward Daniel.
P. T. A. Meets
The regular meeting of the P. T.
A. was held in the High school
auditorium October 2. Special
numbers were furnished by the
pupils of Joe English and Mrs.
W. H. Whit hell al follows:
Clarinet quartet, Marjorie Shroat.
Rebecca Robertson. Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, Jane Sexton.
o
Piano Solo, Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts.
Reading, Marian Sharborough.
Reading, Sara Ruth Rhodes.
An important item of business
was the appointing of delegates
to the 1935 Fall Conference of the
First District Branch of the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers. Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs.
Leland Owen. president, Mrs. H.
B. Bailey, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. and W.
B. Moser were chosen as delegates.
• • • • •
Home Depaitment To
Meet October 17
The Home Department will have
its October meeting Thursday the
17th at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Sexton. Hosts are Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton. Mrs. C. C. Duke. Mr.. Bur-
nett Warterfield. Mrs. Luther
Robertson. and Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er.
B. & P. W.'s Club To
Meet October 10
The Business and. Prof...swum'
Woman's Club will have its regu-
lar supper . meeting October 10 in
the club rooms. The hosts are
Miss Katie Martin, Miss Bessie
Brandon. and Mrs. Calista Butter-
worth Jones.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield is chairman
of the program and has invited
Miss Sarah Porter. area supervisor
of K. E. R. A., to appear on the
program.
October Fifteenth Is Date For
Musk Department
The Music Department will meet
Tuesday evening. October the fif-
teenth at the home of Mrs. R. H.
Hood. Serving as hosts with Mrs.
Hood are Miss Rachel Hood, Miss




The Training School Mothers'
Club met Friday in the second
grade room.-
1
Mrs. A. D. Butterayortii presided
over a brief business session at the
close of which each one present In-
troduced herself and gave the
names of her children in school.
A very pleasing program was
given by second grade children
under the direction of Miss Ola
Brock. The hand colored scenes
for the play, the ship. the cos-
tumes, and the presentation of
the numbers indicated splendid
training. Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall
assisted the, children in the art
work.
Nancy Dolly Wolfson presided
and inttoriuced the following num-
bers:
Stories: Janice Crawford. Min-
nie Buchanan, Kathleen Gibbs.
Song: "Rock A Bge Baby", Jean
Butterworth. Bonnie Brown. Bob-
bie Sue Orr, Janice Crawford,
Kathleen Gibbs.
Play: -The Discovery of Ameri-
can". Characters of second grade
students:
Queen, Jane Padgett: Columbus.
Charles Phillips; Lord Chamber-
lain. Martha Lee Pennebaker;
Courtiers. Janette Farmer, Hazel
Hood, Charles Nanny; Crew of
Santa Maria, Rob Smith, Robert
Chambers, Max. Easley. Junior Out-
land, John Parrott,
Indians, Gene Workman, Juanita
Fitch. Geneva Fisher, Ann V.
Hart. Evelyn Todd. Leonard
Meadows: Birds. Minnie Buchanan.
Dean Woods. Joan Caraway; Tree,
Billy Thurman.
' Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. John Farm-
er. and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker.
More than 60 mothers were
present
Mrs. Lovie Kuykendall Honored
With Birthday Dinner
The children and relatives of
Mrs. Lovie Myers Kuykendall met
at her home Sunday, October 6.
and celebrated her 74th birthday.
A bountiful supply of delectable
food was enjoyed at the noon hour
and the afternoon was spent in
conversation and singing. -




Just Back From St. Louis
where We made many purchases
and most of them have come in
FALL and WINTER
needs in COATS and WRAPS,
STREET and EVENING DRESS-
ES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY and
LINGERIE.
WOOLEN SUITS, just the
thing to face the winter winds.
You'll be pleased with the
styling found in our stock and
the reasonable charges for the
highest quality of merchandise.
We know you will want to
shop with us before buying your
Fall and Winter outfit.
Murray Garment CO.
West Main Street





Misses Bernice, Sylvia, Oyna, and
Lottit• May Kuykendall, Doris and
Harold Lloyd Kuykendall, Pres-
ton Kuykendall, Miss Labree Orr,
Miss Velma Love Orr, Master Joe
Neale and Linn Ray Orr, Vernon
Hugh Paschrill.
Lowell Key, Ortis Key,- James
Howard Kuykendall, Hassel Kuy-
kendall. Vertle Lee Windsor, Miss
Voline Hciwaric, Louise Waldrop,
Jessie Alma Coplen, Mary Sue
Wright, Mac Wright, Otis Revis
Miller, Kathleen Myers, Angie
Dean Myers, Frances Jordan.
Mildred Myers, Miss Opal Mill-
er, Mrss Ophie Lee Miller, Rudolph
Howard. Dolphus Myers. Cletus
Enoch, Hugh Walton Foster, Jo
Thomas Foster, Fay Foster, Ruth
Denham. Flossie D. Denham, Bobby
Jay penharfr Jimmie and Billie
Denham. Voris Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Roy Kuykendall.
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. B. F. Paschall
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at Oak Grove
Baptist church for Mrs. Susan
Paschall, wife of B. F. Paschall.
Mrs. Paschall was a member of
the North Fork Baptist Church, a
fine Christian woman. She was
82 years of age and is survived by
two sons, Cleatus and Hanzy Pas-
chall, making her home with the
latter. She also leaVes several
Stepchildren and 4 grandchildren.
Bto Spaulding of Paris, Tenn.,
conducted the funeral services in
the presence of a large audience.
Mrs. Jesse -Steely Honored
On Friday afternoon. September
27. Mrs. Jesse-Steely was honored
with a shower by the P. T. A.
members at the home of Mrs. C. D.
Paschall.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were -received by the honoree.
The guest list included: Mrs. 0.
13. Turnbow. Mrs. Charlie Denham,
Mrs. H. I. Neely Sr.. Mrs. D. N.
White, Mrs. E. L. Miller. Mrs.
Charlie McLean. Mrs. 0. T. Mayer,
Mrs. Myrtle Osburn. Mrs. Dal
Miller, Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs.
Coleman Hurt, Mrs. Leon Hen-
dricks, Mrs. Will Miller, Mrs. Leon-
Mr. and Mrs. Syrian Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Galon Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Myers and children,
Mr. arid Mrs. Johnie Myers and
son, Mr and Mrs. N. C. Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sherman, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Jordan, Mr and
Mrs. Johnie Myers. Mr. and Mrs.
Tellus Myers and baby.
Mr and Mrs. W. 0. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Miller, Mr. and
E. Littleton, Mrs. Bert Vaughn.Mrs. One Miller, Mr. and -Mrs.
• r --Mr-ifiZrIttlY1T6c1ritlenr-tati,Vaterned7lifff.-C111t
roster. Mr. and Mrs. Joie Kuyken-
dall, Mr and Mrs. Joe Dunn, Mrs.
Missouri Wilson, Mrs. Mat Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. Gat Phillips. Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Denham, Mr. and Mrs.
Heater Cunningham.
Louise Lamb, Miss Bertha Bailey.
Miss Ruby Bailey, Mrs. W. E. Dick,
Mrs. W. D. Kelly. Mrs. Jack Kelly,
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs. Nannie
Blackburn. Miss Edna Blackburn
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Mrs. Orvelle
Jankins, Mrs. Alvie Oliver, Mrs.
Herman Edwards. • Mrs. E. M.
Mason, Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs.
John Dick, Mrs. Tommie Lee
Wells, Mrs. Artie Meador, Mrs. J.
Allbritten, Mrs. James Under-
wood, Mrs. Neumie Doherty, Mrs.
Alice Jones. 'Miss Murl Jones, Mrs.
W. D. Whitnell, Mrs. Lester Wil-
son, Mrs. J. R. Miller, Miss Lockie
Nance, Miss Madoline Lamb, Mrs.
Ben White, Mrs. Clate Paschall,Mr and Mrs. Tellus Howard,
Mrs. 011is Denham. Mrs. W. E.
Wrigifi, - Mrs. Grace Wilcox, Mrs.
Owen Brandon, Miss Pearl Thomp-
son, Mrs. Carl Marshall. Mrs. Otho
White, Mrs. Gennith Owen, Mrs.
J. W. Vaughn,. Billie Joe Denham,
Ann Marshall, Barbara Nell Out-
land, and Buster Paschall,
P. T. A. Program
The Hazel P. T. A. held its regu-
lar meeting 'Thursday. October 10,
at 3:00 p. m. The following pro-
gram was given:
P. T. A. Song—Members.
Devotional—Miss Murl Jones.
Talk, "Health"—Dr. E. W. Miller.
Piano Solo—Mrs, Lame Davis.
Talk—Supt. 1st 0. Wrather.
News Interview of Mrs. B. F.
Langworthy. Mrs. Jack Kelley,
Calendar Review Mr October,
Laura Janette Curd:*
Poem on Autumn—Joe PaSeball.




The officers and chairmen of all
statiding committees were request-
ed to meet at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Roy Mai Hart, one of the
Hazel High school girls, fell from
a car Monday afternoon in front
of Turribow's Drugstore and was
severely injured. She was riding
on the running board and started
to step off before the car stopped.
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear
was week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Mrs. Helen Dick. Mrs. Sallie St.
John.and Mrs. Freman Fitts were
in Murray Friday shopping.
H. I, Neely was in Paducah and
May.fgdst,..last week on business.
• Mrs. Pearl Thompson of the To-
bacco neighborhood was in Hazel
last week visiting relatives.
Mrs. D. N. White. Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. Mrs. Owen Brandon.
Mrs. Bettie Clanton. and Mrs.
Alice Jones were Paris visitors
Monday afternoon.
Miss Anne Hooper of Nashville,
Tenn., is in Hazel this week visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Curg
Hooper.
Mrs. R. W. Chrisman. who has
been confined to her room fop
some time, is much improved.
Stanley Burton of Charleston,
BRIGH T'S
Paducah
Announce the appointment of




Any merchandise desired by our many
friends and customers in Murray and
surrounding territory will be forwarded
to Mrs. Langston for your approval.
DRESSES ... FORMALS ...COATS
KNITTED GOObS .. SHOES r"
HATS and ACCESSORIES
• • *A • • •
W.....41477,42rester-Aer
ffi , guests of h Whet,
Mrs. John Burton, and Aster, Mrs.
Lois Waterfield.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn is in Murray
this week visiting her sister. Mrs.
Amanda White.
Mrs. Lewis Hankins left Tues-
ay afternsoon for Gleason. Term.,
where she will spend a few weeks
visiting her mother, Mrs. Erma
Davis, and other relatives and
firends.
Mrs. Rex Miller ana son James
Hardy of Sopupa, Okla., are in
Hazel guests of her mother, Mrs.
Lona Henley and her sister Mrs.
Hubert Rasberry.
Mrs. Lona Henley. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Morgan of Gleason. Term.,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Rasberry and family.
Denham were in Murray Friday
and attended the reception given
in honor of Miss Alice Waters at
the home of Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Sr.
Misses Eva Perry, Mildred Pat-
terson. Mrs. Neumie Doherty. Mrs.
•- ritiritSINK —2334, Mrs. James





Twenty-four Girl Scouts were I
present at .the meeting on October 4...
5. The following new girls at-
tended: Fliena Chambers, Jaffe
Chambers, Edna Pearl rwin,
Elizabetti Rhea Finney. Emma Lite.
Gibson. and Wilma Horton.
Mary Elizabeth Bennett, Minnie
Sue Monroe, Thelma Riley, and'
Martha Robertson were elected pa-
trol leaders for the year. They
will form the Court of Honor and.
together with Mrs. Inglis, Mrs.
Angell, and Miss Lucille Pollard.
the-pragrarri-torstherssehttr
meetings and other activities.
The next meeting will be Satur-
day,. October 12, at the Training
School. It will begin promptly at
10 o'clock. Most of the period will
be devoted to Singing and playing.
games.
Some Wise Burgliiirs
WE WERE TALKING a few days ago with a merchant who has
been reading these little stories about the vali.e of good bank
service. He told us of an experience he had that shows the
value of the checking system.
Barglars entered his store one night and blew open hissafe. It contained about $150, but most of this vias in checks—
less than $50 of cash.
The burglars took every cent of the money but they leftall the checks exactly as they found them.
They knew those checks mould be worthless to them forIf they Weed to cash them they would be caught and easilyproven guilty of the theft. -




The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
5$5000 ';16TE#TAINgi(I7g $5000




Front Row -Worsted Suits
"Fits as if it were made for me." a familiar
comment from men trying on GRIFFON and
MERIT Suits. Ask to see the new COLLAR HUG
feature of GRIFFON Suits. You men who have
the hardest time getting fitted—we ask that you
call ftnd try on one of those suits.
All colors; models and fabrics to select from.
$15.00 to $30.00
Oetober-I-4' to 20 is National "Arrow
Week"
• op. -
'We have justreceived a new shipment of — -
these wonderful shirts in solids and Mixed colors, -w-
all with TRUBINIZED, NON-WILT collars.
$2.00
We show other shirts at 'Mc_ up; also a com-
plete line of Topcoats, Sweater13 anti Leather
Jackets.
- -




W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New—We Have It" -
S
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THE LEDGER & TIMES • [ As 4, ecaxl Democrat I supportMr. Chandler and his ticket with-
out reservation_ Mr Chandler
1
Consolidation of Tee MUTTirf Ledger, The C-aitorrahsilmes,
lames-Heratti. October 20. 1928
and T Understands my position and holdshe
no Prejudice against me for it
Published by The Callouay County Priblishing Co., Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
Joe T Lovett
In the hands of men. teem
months after wai was In
1917, and with an additionel year
of warning that WfS
American soldiers in. the art-
Argonhe in the fall of '18 ,aelied
Democrats Should their officers how to fire is rifle.
1 
-
metier There should be hearty response
to the appeal that has beat made
by the Democratic State ' Head-
quarters in Louisvdle for individ-
ual contributions through news-SATIOhAl. EDITORIAL papers or sent directly by mail4i_ACtiLe.4..SSOCIATICIfti to Frederick A. Wallis, Finance
Committee Chairman. Democratic
Editor Contribute






Subscription Rates-In First Congressional District and Henry and
.Stawart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year: Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere. $3.130.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
halsitisited upon application.
The old- state_ prohibition
enacted during the Stanley ad-
ministration. has newer been re-
pealed. Lcitior. svines and beers
ate now sold by law passed by the
1934 general assembly. which per-
mits a person to prescribe for him-
self One is supposed to sign a
blank stating that ,the liquor he is
purchasing is to be used for
sm.edicat sacramental .or religious
purposes. Of course. eversbody
knew that was merely a legal de-
tour of the old Kentucky prolu-
bition law and the practice. of _re-
quiring the customer to sign this
prescription soon died out "%cense
everybody leek it as 'a joke. which
it was... _ • •.. .
to Kentucky is legally esy while
for all practical intents and pur-
poses it is sopping wet. And the
learned judges say it would be im-
possible to vote whether a county.
shall be- wet' or dry because the
law says it is-already "dry •. •
-And the only way the drys can
get 'a -legal local option election is
to have Kentucky's state-wide dry
law wiped off the hooka and make
the state wet again_ so_ that we cani
make it dry again. Nei wonder the
law is so_ helplessly contus:ne. to
A striking example of the fre-
quent variance of the law with
the facia is found in the ruling of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
that counties in the state cannot
vote on local option on -November
because the cainmonweelth is
legally dry. Of course. that Ken-
tucky .is dry is merely a legal
fiction brought about by ax) effort
_et the legislature to. circumvent
the. Jaw in keeping with what is
believed to be a, reversal of public
sentiment as indicated shy Ken-
tucky's approval of the 'Federal
law repealing the 18th amendment.
state headquarters, Louisville. KY.
Democrats believe that public
officials should owe their first
loyalty to the electorate. In order
that this may be an actual fact it
is far better that campaigns should
be financed by the rank and file
s4lian.:111haugh- slasher.,
buttons from those who might have
interests of a selfish nature.
Isieutenant Governor Chandler
has refused to make any commit-
ments that would be embarassing
to him or to promise any appoint,
menet in advance This, of course,
makes the raising of campaign
funds more difficailt.
However? it gives Mr. Chandler
a better opportunity to serve' the
people who should glady offer their
contributions to promote govern-.
ment in their own interest.
The liyman--aniii-kat
also to the lawyers and the judges,
Where I Stand
There seems -to be soir.e con-
fusion in the minds of some as
to.swhere I stand Inasmuch -as I
filled a. few 6minutes on the pro-
gram both at a dinner of Demo-
crauc editors with Mr. Chandler
in Louisville last Saturday evening
and at a dinner in personal coin-
ptsment to Mr. Thomas S. Rhea in
the same city on Monday evening.
To thecae who know me. no ex-
planation is necessary To those
who do not wish to understand me
or desire to misinterpret me no
explanation is desired.
I have na apology to make for
attendance at either occasion and
there is no inconsistency whatever
in my participating in these two
affairs. I attended the dinner
with Mr. Chandler and the Demo-
cratic editors supporting tem
because this newspaper and I
are supporting the Democratic
Ii044Ilee as we pledged wp would
prior to the first primary More
than three-fourths of, the editors
present at that dinner did not
support Mr. Chandler in the pri-
lm:s.
I attended the dinner for Mr.
and paid him a personal
fribise az a personal friend For
me the Monday night dinner had
no political significance whatever
and if anybody else made political
significance of it. it was without
my consent or endorsement. I
have neer been the nature to
ahandon a friend because he has
suffered a reversal. I support no
-friend unless I believe him to be
deserving of support and the fact
that the- majority does not agree
with me does not discredit him in
My mind.
Now IS THE TIME TO LET US
give your car a
WINTER
CHECK-UP e
H AVE it done
now to save time, trouble and mone-y- later
or. We maintain a full, expert staff and








is .had by the housewives
who' use the Lee & Elliott
complete service. N.o need
to waste precious hours
hopping about when you
can find everything you
need in fruits, vegetables
nd staple and fancy gm -
cones at Lee &
—
Just cli11375 and leave
your order.
We select the best of everything for you and
deliver it promptly to your kitchen. Shop by phone
with 43.




Keep Us Out of War
Piesident Roosevelt's unequivo-
cal pronouncement in the West
last week that America would re-
main at peace With the rest" of the
World is cheering indeed as wars
and rumors of wars run amuck
in Europe. It is indeed fervently
hoped diet no unforeseen circum-
stance will arise to retie Piesident
Roosevelt's words as Occurred in
1916 when Mr Wilson was elected
on the platfOrm of "He Kept Us
out of War- and less than six
months later we were embroiled in
`the greatest war of all time.
It is too broad a statement to
say that America "will not go to
war". Sometimes war is unavoid-
able but often "We have not taken
sufficiently effective means to-avoid
it when we have been crying
"Peace. Peace!".
The course of international af-
Sairt is unpredictable. And it
Would .be- a foolish policy to de-
clare that under no circumstances
will we go to war except upon
invasion of our own shores. It is
entirely possible that such • a •late
resort to armed conflict might be
too late No war was ever won
fighting defensivele end if we get
in a war we want to be mighty
sure that we win it. Cosily as is
a victorious war it is not com-
parable to a defeat.
One thing America mint re-'
member And that is that the de-
velopment of transportation and
communication have materially
reduced the size of the world for
all practical purposes Even since
the last war the earth is measur-
ably smaller in those particulars
Year by year. the great 'natural,
protective barriers of our oceans
grow smaller and smaller.
America must be not "too proud
to fight". but "too smart to fights
It must not only avoid partiality
but the very appearance of par-
tiality in any. conflict. minor or
malee.- •
In the meantime. if the uncer-
tainties of the world situation, not
only now but also for the future,
require that we maintain an ade-
quate national defeise. Even
though the possibility of war is
extremely remote, even though
every effort may be made to
avoid confliet, the risk of unpre-
paredness is too great to run.
Waging war is one of the most
difhicult of all arts and soldiers
can't be made merely by putting





I o'clock P. M.
—at--
LYNN GROVE
Bring any and everything
you have for saleltat auction.
I There will be plenty of buy-
ers from Murray, Hazel and
Paris.
FREE! FREE!!
at 3:30 P. M. will give
away some fine
CHINAWARE
Prof. T. C. Arnett and
Charley Williams will





All the military experience of the
ages is that casualties are in direct
proportion to the lack pf training
of combatants. If we ihoUld be-
come involved in war, it „is too
late then te Start our preparations.
Only strict netarality and ade-
quate preparedness will kliep us
out of it It. another general con-
flagration gets under way. That
is the only course open to us so
long as America feels that it
knows the answer to the question:
"Is life so dear or peace an sweet
as to be purchased at the price of
chains of slavery?"
FDR says the economic skies are
clearing and here we were tipping
it would fairly rain prosperiV.
Join the American' Legion, bud-
dy. and help your disabled bud-
dies, the widow and the orphan.
• • • • •
At the meeting of Democratic
newspaper publishers in Louisville
last Saturday night .all the boys
seemed to be sHayyp" to be 'Keen"
for "Happy."
• • i • •
You can tell when you go from
the North into the South by look-
ing at the signs on the waiting
rooms in the railroad depots. In
Kentucky. they read "Colored
Waiting Room" In Tennessee,
they are labeled 'Negro Waiting
It is the thoughtless and unin-
formed critic who puts the irk in
newspaper) “weier.
• • • • a
Going home Tuesday night, my
youngest son asked nie if I had
heard that Mee Baer bad comsnit-
tett- suicide, I took the hook, line
and sinker under and asked him
for particulars. Max Was riding
West on a tsain. he said, the con-
ductor called out "St. Louis". Max
thought he said "Joe Louis." Stamp-
ed out a windows and broke his
neck.
Wild plum trees are to be plant-
ed in the Western safety forest,
belt. Apparmady, those that growi
in the Boit .argesed Washington
have km fermi to be tocrOmne.
The President-went to the brink
of a precipice. in California the
other day and didn't go over. He
knew hqw to save himself for he
pulled the country off the ledge of
one in 1933.
Fire prevention week should
also include the prevention of
fiery tempers.
• • • •
A Murray lady complained to-us
last week that parking too near the
corner a week ago Saturday pre-
vented her driving her car across
Fourth and Main. Not more traf-
fic rules but more thoughtfulness
of the other fellow is needed in
driving in Murray.'
• . • • •





Camp Murray's fighting "Cubs"
again._ won inter-sector honors
when in, the fourth game of the
series they administered a smash-
ing defeat to Henderson's Company
1510. The three previous. games
were close scored: 2 to I for Mur-
ray. a three run tie and 5 to 7 for
Henderson. The score of the fourth
which was played at Hook s Park.
Paducah, was 7 to 1 in favor of
Murray's 1517.
Each game was a characteristic
• r
"Pottery duel and batters had learn-
ed what to expect from bc;th
"Smoky" Joe Thorn of the. Ar.st1
champions and **Mitch" Cunnings
ham of the "Cubs". Here Conrad
Given*, maaager of the "Ctibs"
upset the calculations of Hender-
son's Stewart when he unexpected-
ly played aaother trump card. He
substituted the well controlled
curves of Brown for Cunningham's
cannon balls which batsmen of
i540 .had studied and dreaded for
the past month. Henderson's
heaviest sluggers went down under
the uncanny control of Brown who
held them to five hits and struck
out thirteen rain. "Mitch" took
Brown's place on third and Ham-
lett returned to first forming Mur-
ray's final and "air tight" infield.
Williams was behind the plate
and worked,, I317's second ace
twirler to perfection. Henderson's
Thorn and Hopkins were also on
Mia----afersep-enertireet up "ten
hits but took in on the chin to the
tune of fifteen strike outs.
Camp archaeologists.explored the
Blood River secUon Saturday but
were not rewarded with any im-
portant finds.
Over a hundred men were pees-
ent at camp worship service Tues-
day evening. The Rev. 0. A.
Marrs was in charge.
Lieut. R M. Blanker is back on
duty as camp surgeon after a few
days leave.
The condition of Earl Chambers,
educational assistant, who is -con-
fined at the Houston-Keys Clinic'
Is iniproved.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Mattie Outland and family
of Pottertown. Mrs. Natha Vaughan
and son of Murray attended the
funeral of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Amass Outland at Pleasant
Grove September 28. Mrs. Out-
land was near 80 years of age and
hack bean a member of- the Mmba-
dila church about 85 yea's. •
Mrs. Susan Spann Paschall, an
aged woman of the Baptist church,
dicta last week at the home of
her son ,Hansey Paschall Wednes-
day
A large group of people frees
this community attended the funer-
al services of Deck Paschall held
from Sinking Springs last Sunday.
Miss Lottie Phillips returned to
Detroit. Friday after spendieg her
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Phillips •
Those Loom a distance who were,
at the' Pleasant Grove revival
were: Mrs. Nellie Pigue. Miss Theo.
G'unter, Mr' and Mrs. Edwards.
Dick Langston of Paducah, The
Rev. Paul Lyle. a daughter of Rip
Brandon with her husband, Paris,
Mr. and Mes Bryan Wrather, Mrs.
Oat Denham, Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark and family. Celli*
Hale. J. J. Moore. John Clark,
Muncie Clark. We. Colic. Jones
and daughter. Mrs. Farmer. Mrs.
Ethel Windsor and daughter. Miss
Elsie of Murray. also the Rev. and
Mrs. L Z Hurley and daughters
of Murray attended quarterly
meeting Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Hester H. Brown
attended the birthday dinner of
their aged grandmother near North
Ford Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston had
as their guests recently Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Haymon and daugh-
ter Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Kydell
Swift and baby Jackie. Mrs. Her.:
bert McClure and children. Padu-
cah, also , Mr. and Mrs. George
Shradcr and son Gene. Several of
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
• cleansing laxative-purely were-,
table Black-Draught-Li the that
thought of thousands of men and
MOM114 who have found that by re-
Mirth' the downward movement of
las bowels many disagreeable symptoms at
MI6
Uon promptly can be relieved_ . .
? Matisttry. of Clinton, S C.,
larlives he,a found that Black -DrsuOt
ts rery, streets. In the cleanstng of We
edstem When affected by the dull head-
sobs. the drowsiness and Wetted. ceased
Si emistapstion. I late Illeek-Orseabt."






tnacists on duty and only
the purest drugs used.
Ignore medical advice
of 'anyone net qualified to
make a scientific. dia.&
Only the physiciam can
do that.
Let us fill 'Your prescriptions. Then you
are SAFE BOTH WAYS
At.Your ServIce
Greeting Cards-






-e mato tiered today
whom attended the revival here.
Mr sad Mrs. Craig Outland,
Mr. and .11tra. Loan NAM. and
daughter after attending church
here were guests in the John Mc-
Pherson heme and many others
whose names we did not get came
from a divagate but apace forbids
mentioaing. Many horn" were
opened for entertainment of guests
during the week's revival which
closed Sunday with some 20 ad-
ditions to the church. Bro. W. A.
Baker was assisted by Bre. Chester
Baker, McKenzie. Twin. "Uncle
Aisle" Erwin's folks of former Juts!
sionery Miss Cordetia Erwin, were
among the many who enjoyed the
good revival.
The Rev. O. A. Marrs of Mur-
ray. by special request, made an
instructive talk last Wednesday ev-
ening regarding prohibition to a
large audience at this place. He
said any one who claims there
S0` as - rdnett-dPIIIEffif-WIEN-11/W
hibition as without it did not
know what they were talking
about. The voters can in the No-
vember election voice their senti-
ments as to whether they want to
license Satan's friend k the saloon)
to wreck more jewels (precious
souls) in the sight of Jesus. Bro.
Marrs paid a beautiful tribute to
the Ledger & Times foi refusing
whiskey advertisements
Prayer meeting at - Bert Mil-
stead's next Saturday evening.
Mrs. Hafford Cooper will lead.
Bro. Chester Baker. who did the
revival preaching at Pleasant
Grove. returned to his home Sun-
day afternoon.
Stella 6ossill
Frosts of October 1 and 8th
damaged cotton, sorghum and•pas-
tures. However. there is a time to
all things, cry and laugh-ole
"Eagle" prefers hilarity-done quit
bawlin'l
Bernard Jona' out show re-
sulted in Connie' Mills' 3 year old
mule getting the prize, the same
animal' winning it three years ago:.
"Pete" Crouch was awarded blue
ribbon for best baby mule colt. All
the colts on exhibition were just
fine. Carl Lockhart. Ed Watson.
and Arthur Butterwo: th were the
judges.
,A very large crowd celebrated
Mrs. Lizzie Bazzella- birthday Sun-
day. I don't knot* her age. and
rm afraid to guess at it. Cliff Gup-
ton had a surprise birthday dinner
last Sunday. and I reckon he is
past 50. Yu ax how old I is; I
ax how old you le
Chandler gave Swope a blessing
out for adopting about all a his
platform. All promenade!!
Mrs. Pearl Pendergrass informed
me of the death of John A. How-
let over in Missouri. 1dr, flowlsit
was assessor of Calloway county in
Mg; had sent in fine articles to
UM Murray newspapers; Mad of
cancer of the taw. A dear friend
of ,,mine.
Merit Youngblood will peeach at
Coldwater &okay at 2:00 p.
Nat after Bible school :and .T. H.
Davis in the morning at the M. E.
church.
Huh Bailey, Murray. on his way
to Coldwater to see his aged par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bailey,
overtook_ a way-worn traveler,
placed him in his car and "dump-
ed" him at Coldwater-nobody
but old man "Eagle".
About four ladies and gents
stopped in at Stella Saturday en-
tirely too full of beer. Cliff
and I enjoyed the big stunts
that the boys pulled off.
Ruel Cathey and Jim Hughes
had a regular smash-up of tin Ifs-
Illettlit'fhildtErharffeit-eif The 'KIM;
sey-Stella highway. Ruel was car-
cied to the Clinic-Hoapital. Such
is life.
Now this ole skinflint brings his




As I have been absent for a long
time. I will join the happy band
of writers once again.
We had our first frost Sunday
morning but have hsd no rain in
ages.
J. T Nolin of Tharpe passed
away October 5, following a long
Illness of cancer. He is survived
by several children and a host of
friends who mourn his. passing.
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Ida Evan* Barrett to Castle
McDougal. which took place at
Dover, Tenn., October 5. The
groom is the son of Weis Mc-
Dougal of Paducah while the bride
is the attractive young daughter -
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barrett of
this community.
Woodrow and Bralidon Dill
of Murray spent the weak end at
home.
The Stewart County Fair has just
closed with many receiving blue
ribbons and cash preattuans for
their many different exhibits.
J. I). Dill end Lloyd Vinson
were business visitora in Clarks-
ville one day last. week.
Mrs. Nettle Vinson, who recent-
ly underwent an operation the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
of Murray, has been admitted
again for treatment.
Tommie Vinson, WM Ilkeile Dthan)
day, Mrs. Alpha and Dorothy Vin‘
son motored to Paris, Tents, Suti-
day to attend the all day singing.
jr. The school of this mu
iL3iciitieeldriit hi - .-"Calsi ate man-
agement of Miss Louise Acree.
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Vinson and
family spent Sunday with their
daughter. Mrs. Joe Dill, and Mr.
Dill of Model, Tenn,
Miss Mary Elinibeth Barrow is
visiting her brother, Groom Bar-
row and family of Dover.-Topsy.
NOTICE!
To all who have net-turned in
your 1935 Tax assessment please do
so at once, as the time for aseeht
log is almost up.
-CLAUDE ANDERSON.







Deoni la a alesifts
"A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT"
—Burns
and a hat's a hat in all its shapeliness
when cleaned and blocked by
FACTORY METHODS
Our Two Years Experience in the manufac-
ture of hats, coupled with our MASTER CIRCLE











one may find in them the circumstances
that make for a successful business en-
terprise,--L-the other may miss the point
entirely.
An established connection with a
;conservative but progressive bank will
add to your facilities for judging busi-
nesA opportunities and reaching sound
decisions;
Your relations With it being on strictly a confidential basis, will
enable you to discuss freely Whatever financial problems or contem-
plated course of action may be on your mind. The bank- may be able
to point out pitfalls—it may, on the other hand, be able to give you the
cutisti Ul ive suggestions. neqded to encourage you to go ahead.
Helping individual initiative to see and develop opportunity
for success has been the outstanding. tradition —of Athriean Banking
throughout its history.
There are a great many waysin which the facilities
of this bank can be usefiil to you. You wiltalways find
us ready to help you to make the best possible use of them.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
"bok laarcall
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
s"
























































LIPLJNTY AGENT NOT14.31 
New Wheat Preen&
This office as received word of
a group conference Friday pt this
week and information pertainipg
to the new wheat contract for the
neat four years will be available
at the office by Tuesday. October
15. AU wheat producers interested
In the new contract should come
in at once and get started on the
coptract. Old wheat signers will
be. met a letter as soon as their
contract is ready for them to
sign.
New Tobacco Contract
The county agent and the tobac-
59 59IllhIllishe 9.9._19_,.Mharft51-
Monday, October 14, to learn about
the new tobacco program that is to
be in effect the next four years.
Producers will not have an oppor-
tunity to sign the new contract for
some time yet. Letters will be sent
tOtaill contract signers as soon as
the. contract is ready.
The lin rental cheeks amounts
ing to more than $16,000.00 have
been received for those contracts
that have received second adjust-
ment payments. Checks received
are not for the Rider and 35 con-
tract signers. These should be in
by the latter part of the month:
Cards have been mailed to those
receiving the checks.
4-H Clubs'
All club members should finish
their projects and books as soon as
possible. The year is about over
and 'work must be finished. The
club work should be bigger next
year. The organization of clubs
for the new year will be some time
this fall and before that time
achievement- cards for those com-
pleting their • projects will be
avcarded. Be sure to complete-work
so your card will be presented on
achievement day.
Some time ago the county agent
and a group of tobacco growers
misoile a tour of the county to study
the curing of tobacco. For the last
several years the farmers have
made trips to other cOunties
because they were so far advanced
In curing methods. That was nol
the case this year. A large number
of barns were cured with the *test
methods this time in this courstY.
szlniathlesssamy sicetiaiskta
forward step made in the clang
of tobacco in the county. To ;et
back to my story—the best way to
study curing methods is to gq to
the barn when the crop is curing.
Thus we did on this day and late
that afternoon I took a former
home. ,ble had said very little all
day. I did not see him for several
days and when I did he said: "I
would give $5(LOCI to have made
that trip before I cured rify to-
bacco crop. I have another fir-
ing of late tobacco and I am going
to follow as cisme as I can the
methods. I saw the other day."
Another year is to come per-
haps others feel the, same way
about their trips because there
Mgt. thltn.,,AL
one farmer on several tripe. Why
not all tobacco producers follow
the example of the leaders in the
county in the curing of the biggest
cash crop, Even the best crop of
tobacco when put in the barn may
come out very poor if not handled
Properly. Watch the sales ancrtiY
to produce tobacco like the man





Monday morning, and the sun is
shining brightly but Jack Frost
visited us last night and left a
white blanket on Mother Earth
and finished turning things brown.
Miss Eva Lamb, Miss Margaret
Gipson, and Miss Roberta Smith
spent Saturday night as guests of
Misses Evelyn and Pauline Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitt Thompson had
as their • guest Sunday Joe Bruce
and Sadie Nell Wilson of Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Vonnie -Clark and
children Vonnell and Joan of
Bruceton. Tenn.. visited Mrs.
Clark's mother and sister. Mrs.
Myrtle. and Lillian over the week
end.
A large crowd attended the pie
supper given at White Oak school
Saturday night. There was a
contest for the prettiest girl and
ugliest boy. Miss Charlteen Hen-
ry won the girl's prize, a large box
of fruit, and Wendell Rear All-
britten. as the ugliest boy. won a
silmilar prize.
- Bring Horne a Brick of
GOINLOOM ICE CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
fruit juices.
TENTH and MONROE PADUCAH, KY,
a
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'News is scarce, the weather is
cvld and it is time for the mail
learn . be back later if nothing
happens.—Scatter-Brains.
Hazel High News
F. F. A. Initiation Party
The membeig, of the F. F. 4..
organization of Hazel High Schott'
held its annual initiatien party re-
cently. After the party the new
members feel that they well de-
serVechsto be a part of the club-s-
and no wonder!
Those who were raised to the
degree of "Greer, Hands" were:
John Melvin Morgan, Earl Knight,
Wilton Holland, Dallas - Miller,
Hugh Handel Miller, David St.
ohn._Allnietallliatlas-Lastessastsaiae
Tont Turnbow, Houston Hawley,
Thomas Herndon.
After the "fun" (nricoaly enjoyed
by old members, I imagine) water-
melons were served..
Cotton Town Minstrel
The basketball squisa of Hazel
High school is presenting a negro"
minstrel, "Cotton Town". Satur-
day night, October 12, at the Hazel
High auditorium. Aspelasarit even-
ing of good, clean fun, of excel-
lent singing and dancing will be
assured by the boys.
The boys are hoping that there
will be enough money taken in to
cover the expense of basketball
jackets that they want. Last month
they -took in enough money at the
fiddlers' contest to buy their suits.
Well—here's hoping! them luck.
Mistake Cdrrected
Last week the reporter jumbled
the namessof the society basketball
captains. Robert Miller was elect-
ed captain of his society's team
and Milstead James, captain of the





The Home Economics class of
Bezel high will entertain the P.
T. A. with a tea, Thursday after-
noon, after its regular meeting.
This is a project alley had plan-
ned in their hospitaliti unit.
Brook's Chapel
We had some light showers of
rain scarcely enough to lay the
dust. Cisterns and ponds are dry.
Stock water is scarce.
Aubrey Culver hauled water - for
the school house cistern Wednes-
day. October 3.
Mr. Moore and Burnie Jones are
having stables erected. T.. A_ .Issage
end Toy Jones are prepaeing to
build stables soon.
"It is better to trust in the
Lord than to put 'confidence in
mos." Psalms 18:8.
B. Nanney was taken suddenly
ill at his home on Hardin Route
2 September 29. Dr. Hughes of
Hardin was called and found him
in a critical condition. He was
taken to the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Myrtle McClain on Dexter
Route 1.
"My soul is full of troubles and
my iire draweth nigh unto the
grave." Psalms 88:3.
Johnnie Ramsey and brother.
aellObert Burkeen. are heeling logs
near Almo.
Johnnie Gus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Walston, has entered high
school at Almo. Ed Culver is in
his third year of high school- work
at Almo. He is the son of Lowell
Culver near here.
Miss Lucile Walston is progress-
ing nicely with her third school
•--- - -here.
"A little that a righteous man
hath is better than the riches of
many -wicked." Psalms 37:16.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell of
Detroit are here Visiting her father,
W. Daugherty and other relatives.
Mrs. Lola Creek of near Mayfield,
is visiting her father,.. W. Daugh-
erty.
Harlan. Joe. and Clyde Nanney
of Temple Hill and sons of Jim
Nanney deceased, came to the
Curd Graveyard November 2. to
clean off their father's grave and
to visit their uncle, Bill Nanney
who is seriotis'ilY ill at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Myi tic Mc-
Clain, near the Curd. Graveyard.
The Rev. Blankenship .pastor of
the church here, preaches at this
place every third Stihday at 11:00
a, rn,. and every first Sunday
night. Prayer meeting is held
every Saturday nights
Jeff Nanney of Fulton arrived
—October 6 to attend the serious
siekness of his brother. Bill Nan-
ney.
"Ws a4 ,shall it profit a mail if
he shell gain the whole world and
tom hie own Soul." Mark 9:36.
As this letter is being completed.
the news comes te as that Mr.ranney died SundiSS. morning.
October 6, at 11 a. in.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS h INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C.1 al
to $6,000.00
HOME, SWEET HOME . . it is one of the mostiprecious possessions you have.
.4.pu don't own your home, plan to buy one now.
Bank and save your money to pay for one, or to make I*
substantial payment on one.
There are many good "buys" on the market today. .
plan to own your own home.
START SAVING REGULARLY ,NOW








Not or.!y the old ieltabitt eemedv. tor
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Faxon Hi News
We are looking forward to a
very big time next Friday and
Saturday, October 11 and 12th.
The fair which Is now under way,
is causing quite a stir-up in the
school and we are all very bear
preparing for it. All the one-room
schools in the community have
promised to cooperate with us in
making the fair a success. Circu-
lars for the program have been
printed and distributed and also
the program was printed in the
news last week. Every one come
end have a swell time.
The high school teachers, with
the help, of the juniors and seniors,
selected $120.00 worth of new books
for our library., which we expect
self•tentrby the-lagts6F`The'Intfrith.—
Atadaties
The Faxon softbaii team defeated
Pleasant Valley Friday, October
4, by a score cl 14-13. The win
was the first of the season against
three defeats. The Faxon team
will play New Ciarrd at Faxon
Friday, October '1'land we hope
to win before our home crowd.
We will play our first' basketball
game of the season on Vovember 1
Mr. Billington. soach, ordered eight
nevr basketball suits this week and
we hope to get them before the
officiai season opens..
_Play 're De Given October 11
CM Friday night, October 11, a
play will be presented in the
high school auditoriir by the
Thespian Club. This play is differ-
ent from any play ever presented
here and promises. to be. a good
one. It fs composted of. four acts
and good music will be presented
between acts by 'Obie and nine
Warren. Come to our fair Friday
and Saturday and stay for the
play. A small admission will be
charged.
We are sorry the grades de not
have any news for this week.
  Grove Ili 
Mt A. A. Doherty, nome eco-
nomics teacher at Lynn Grove,
left fur San Antonio. Texas, last
Thursday morning. Mrs. Doherty
expects to return Monday and will
conduct her classes as usual. — --
Miss Christine Jones, former
Lynn Grove student, and Gilbert
Smith. were married Saturday.
Last Monday the first grade en-
rolled Thomas Junior Maddox,
Lynn Grove has made its selec-
tion of new library books and has
sent in the list.
The societies are planning an-
gm October it
Lydia- Grove played 'their last
homet-eame of withal] at Lynn
Grove Wednesday, October 2, with
a score of 5-4 in favor of the Wild-
cats.
Friday the Lynn Grove boys
went to Hazel for a softball game.
The score was 18-11 in our favor.
On Friday both the boy sand girls
will go to Kirksey for the last
games of the season.
The seniors have received their
rings and are very much pleased
with them.
Due to the col weather we hace
begun our basketball practice
which will continue.
Kelley Honor Roll
bitt, Holmes Dunn, and Max Dunn.
Second grade:—Role Roy Erwin,
Ruby Nell. Erwin, Janette Orr, and
Melba Sue Orr.
Third grade:—Rema Farris and
Annette Webb.
Sixth grade:—Nell Carraway,
Pearl Cathcart, Ile Grey Nesbitt,
Lockie Farris, Martha Lou Taylor,
Joe Thomas Erwin, Charles B.
Stark. and Halton Wilkerson.
Eighth grade:—Brenda Cooper,
Jessie Alm:: Coplen, Inez Cathcart,
Oma Mae Armstrong, Mary Farnk
Erwin, Edith On, Owen Jones. and
Ewell Orr.
Russell's Chapel
School is moving on fine. We
are still working for the fair that
will be held at Faxon on October
11-12.
There will be an old fiddlers
contest. at Russell's Chapel Satur-
day night, 'October 12. EVerybody
come.
Miss Fay "Wail and Miss Mary
Frances Parker gave a party at the
sorghum mill last Tuesday night.
Those present were: Mary Brown
Charlton, Lonie Mae Elkins,
Dorothy Geurin, Geneva Geurin.
Mae Nell Geurin, Mary Frances
Parker, Julne Geurin, Alton Gar-
land, R. K. Geurin, -Rule Geurin,
Lestel and Howard Parker, Otis
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gar-
land, Mr. and 'Mrs. M. E.
Dewey Parker, and Bruce Adams.
Those visiting our school la/t
week were: Nute Russell, 'Mary
Rushing, Hale Geurin. Alton Gar-
land, Trexie Williams, Robbie




First grade:—Peggy Ann Cain,
Frances Woods, Ronald Burkeen.
Second grade:—Ronald Burkeetl,
Fourth grade:—H. W. Wilson.
Sixth grade:—N. P. PaschalL
Eighth grades—Odell Woods, R.
B.:Chrisman.
Reid ibe Classified Glum*.
••••••••106.
ANNOUNCING THE CURLY TOP
THE NEW COLLEGE AND NEIGHBORHOOD
BEAUTY SHOP
Located Southwest Corner College Campus, next
to Riley's Grocery
Professional Serv-iee in-all ranches of Beauty
culture.






OVER 30,000 Kentuckians owe their sole employ-ment to the distilling industry in Kentucky.
Over one hundred million dollars are invested in-
this same industry—enough to make a path of
dollar bills over io,000 miles long.
Unless you vote "Yes" to Repeal the State Prohi-
bition Amendment on November 5, most if not
all these 30,000 people will be deprived of em-
ployment, and a $100,000,000 industry will be
driven out of Kentucky.
•
Why It Is Necessary to Vote on November 5
Prior to 1933, Kentucky was, dry under both the Eighteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, and a State Constitu-
tional Prohibition Amendm'ent,
In 1933, national repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment legalized
the distilling industry only so far as the Federal Government was
concerned.
National Repeal still left Kentucky with State prohibition laws
which, under our State Constitution, could not be repealed until
the November election of 1935.
Pending that date, the Legislature in 1934 passed an act known —
as the Liquor Contribl Act, which now permits (as an emergency
measure) the sale of alcoholic beverages.
The Liquor Control Act, which is merely an emergency measure
enacted pending the repeal vote, must not be confused with the
State Constitution's Prohibition Amendment.
The Prohibition Amendment is a permanent part of our State
Constitution stalest the people of Kentucky vote to repeal it on
November 5.
A vote for Repeal in November is NOT a vote to repeal the
Liquor Control Act now in effect. It is simply a vote to put an
end to Constitutional Prohibition in Kentucky, and to replace
it with a system by which each county, city, town or precinct
may determine for itself whether or not alcoholic beverages
may be sold therein.
•
If you wish to help over 30,0496 Kentuckians to keep
their sole means of employment—if you wish to help
keep thousands of bon& workers off the relief rolls.
VOTE YES ON NOV. 5
FOR REPEAL AND REGULATION
•
KENTUCKY REPEAL & REGULATION LEAGUE





SPRING HILL ATTACK 33-0
fa,
3"--"WritrE' "LIEDGTIElriTffiES;itTrintrrrelif , tiT.nn ArrEvrioN; octoBEn 10, 1935
- While fans wondered what had
haPtoened to the Thoroughbred
meral and cu-ordination. the
Spring Hill eleven continued
a lashing attack of passing and
rumens-44 ithich opened In the first
of tbe wetiald to crash tlinn Mur-
rayons 33-0. 'Admitting Mr the
viaitors hein a better clicking
etymon, there seemed to be some-
thms missing in the Murray carrip.
Opening with a strong offensive
attack that netted them three first
ontr-a 646/Onetr-ThIrt11616-1
ThWoughbreds seemed to have the
situation well in hand until Tray-
, ncrintercepted as Murray, - pass in
flair Tirst ptaya of the -freebie frame.
A -series of effective passes by
Traynor took the -ball from the
47 sothe 8 yard line where he re-
versed for the touchdown after an
attempt to pass.
The _Murray College gridders
probably took the worst drubbing
ever-given a Murray college team
In a single quarter in the second
in which Spring Hill charged and
passed effectively agilinal a com-
pletely rattled Murray eleven) to
make 20points. Traynor Unseen a
lateral wide to .Donohue alter two
Passes. !or better than. 29 yards
had placed them in scoring post-
tkin. Donahue eased through
Murray for 27 yards and the mark-
er. Shortly after Traynor passed
to Lowly for .30 yards and the third
touchdown. Traynor kicked two of
the points_
Spring Hill's.. first touch of the
ball in the . second •half retted a,
touchdown when Donohue sprint-
ed 6Q yards with Greenwells' kick
for -the touchdown. Murray seem-
ed to strengthen after this and
held the Alabamians to a single
first 'down for the. .quarter and
netted one to their credit..
The fourth was a miserablir affair
with Spring Hill returning a punt
to Murray's 46 and -With- a series
of passes reached the 8-yard strip
where Zieman went over • Murray
grabbing at hopes through an
aerial attack_ Of scoring tosssed• pass
after pass inn , with Mc-
Cracken throwing wildly and fall-
ing to connect with the receiver.
Spring Hill rushed for 188 yards
to Murray's 123 and conipleted 6
of It passes for 84 yards while
Murray attempted 22. and made
only 37yards on 3 complensd ones.
Spring Hill intercepted • 4 passes.
Murray - kickers Creenwell, Mc-
Cracken and Elder outpurited Tray-
nor, considered' one of the best in
the South by a slight margin.
Siring Hill averaged 40 yards.
mg Hill moter-111 first doarsts to
MAKE THIS 25e TEST
Dee Juniper oil, Buehe leaves, rte., till
flush out exoss• acids and waste matter.
Get rid of bladder irritation that causes
waking up. frequent desire, minty flow,
herniae and barkachr Get Juniper oll.
Boehm 1.s, etc _ a little "Two tablets
called Buliets, the bladder leastive,
fear days if not stewed re back and get
year *Le Get your revile: sleep sad














_ Subatitutiorts: Murray:, Elder.
Gretnwell. Curran. Torrence, Hard-
in. Colson'. Neese, Cochnus Fowler.
Herndon • Fields. Kiefer. Russell.
Jones, Allison. Wright; Spring Hill:
I
Grymes, Staitz. Ziernan, Phillins,
Hyland. Dolan, Bland. Wulff
I Cutting .,.and baking sap hayseems to be the order of the day.Oh! How cold these October days
are. What will be the result this
winter?
Charlie Watson. Tom Edwards,
Coach Stewart used 16 substi;
tutes in an effort to stem the tide
and the center of the line was
usuatlylotnd Solid. The fast backs.
Donohue, Traynor aided by Dolan
Zieman were well supported by
blinkers in their marches off tackle
and around end. Yarbrough turn-
ed in a nice defensive game and
Elder figured in defensive work.
Curran and Henderson were seen















and Hal Hurt went to Nashville,
 - Tenn.. a few days ago looking for
a preacher for the coming year to
'preach at the Holiness church.
Genie Beach 'happened to a very
severe • accident .a .few days- ago
when his mule throwed him and.
the animal falling on tn,/ Mr.
Beash received a fracturof the
leg just below his knee.
Bryan Staples is preparing to
build -a new feed barn. .Charlie
Chambers will do the work.
The Rev Moss of Nashville.
Tenn.. will preach at -Locust Grove
AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY
The romance and glory of the Mississippi in the early 1880's are brought to the screen in Fox
"Steamboat Round the Bend" WILL ROGERS is starred. Lowly ANNE SHIRLEY, jovial IRVIN
COBB and STEPIN FETCHIT, the slow motion comedian, are featured in this thrilling romance .01
'11' Man River.
next Satard,ay n.ght, Sunday morn-
ing and Sunday night:
"Uncle Billie Gan" Is on the
sick list and is getting very feeble
in his declining years.
Neighbors. friends, and relatives
gathered in last Sunday at Dermie
P. Alexander's and gave a dinner
in honor of Mr. Alexandes s moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Alexander. on her
70th birthday She had spent the
week end at the home of her son.
Carrot Alexander. and came in
home Sunday -just in time fur the
big dinner. She was thinking that
they. were going to Eggrier's Ferry
to spend the day on a fishing trip
but it turned out differently. There
were over' 50 present at the dinner.
Among those in atendance were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry, Mr.
and Mrs. Carrol Alexander and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
'Manning. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Watson. Mr and Mrs Charlie
Chambers, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Hanley and daughter. jit. and
Mrs Lawson Alexander of Lynn-
ville. Mn, and Mrs. Mac Boyd and
daughter. Mr .and Mrs Bryan
Staples and son and many others.
All reported a nice time,
Buck: Manning has gone to De-
troit to seek employment for the
fall and winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim. Washer and
children spent the past week in
Detroit_ They report a nice trip.
Bro. Davis closed his two week's
meeting at Mt. Carmel church last
Sunday. The Rev. Mysiek did the
preaching. The church was well
pleased with the ,result of the
meeting.
Elder Tommy Smith of Cold-
water spent a few days with
Bro. Lamb near Mt. Carmel and
they attended the meeting while
here
- Mrs. Claude Cunningham's rela-
tives arid friends gave hei a birth-
day dinner last Saturday. She was
completely surprised when the
group gathered in with basicets "bf
food.
Well ring off, wishing the
editor and his many readers tbo
best of luck.-Lazy Ned.
-
We cook E.lectricolly
It's well within our means"
UR income isn't as much as other folks'
- but we can at least enjoy an electric range just
as they do.
'Goodnes-s, I've had to save on household
expenses wherever I could. That's why we in-
staled an electric range.
Now even though I buy
less expensiye_Auts of",-
meat they ar6-cieTicious.
That's a saving, too.
'My advice is see your .
dealer and find out how
economical it is to own

















The F. F. A. boys entertained
their 'girl friends with a weiner
roast at the school building Friday.
night. Games were played inside
and later 'the weiners were roast-
ed out behind 'theschool building
At about 10:00 o'clock everyone
left expressing themselves as hays_ _
ing had an enjoyable time. We ate
hoping that there will be some
other source of entertainment from
them_ soon. I _ • ,
Now the people of the lower
grades can enjoy their studying a
great deal better. since their new
window shades have . come. We
are hoping that shades can be af-
forded for the other class rooms
before long.
Basketball seems to arouse the
interest of most of the larger boys
in school this season. Practice
starta Monday and from the start
they have made, it looks as if a
tough fight is going to be put
up by them. Our first game is
with Hardin on the home floor
November 2.
Both the boys and the girls' soft-
ball teams suffered a defeat from
the Kirksey teams Friday after-
noon of last week. A victory is
expected when the games are re-
turned.
Pleasant Valley will meet the
Almu Warriors Friday, October
II. on the home field. With the
school to back them up and en-
courage them'( si





















was caught by a
Gunter's Flat
, Well, is this is Tuesday morn-
ing-i .rnasn be toe late to get ray
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
"I had regular shaking spells tram
lelsvousness." writes Mrs. Oars San-
ders, of Paragould. Ark. was all
run-down and cramped at my Urns
until I would have to go lobed. After
my first bottle of Cardui. I was bet-
ter. I kept. taking Cardui and won
was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not, cramp. I felt weed*
tenet I gave Cerdul to lay daughter vita
Tea in about the seas soediuin sad die
Vete soon all right"
Thousaads of women emery Cierdill beta-












in every Hyde Park,
and with wearing qual-
ity unstgpassed.
Offered in a wide sel-




by HYDE PARK are





makers and offer you
the most style variety
in quality hats to be
found at such' modest
prices.
SEE US FOR EVERYTHING FOR
MEN
Corn - Austin Co.
Everything for Men and Boys
letter in for this week but due to
the fact 'I • wag tOu bias' to- write
yesterday and as we all know a
frbst appeared, Sunday pisht and
as a result three was lots of work
be dune. Quite a hit of corn,
5.24•Ithlim and potatoes were out.
Quite a number • of people from
this community attended the
fitheral of Deck Paschall at Sink-
ing Spring Sunday afternoon.
The Pleasant Grove revival meet-
ing closed Sunday with a number
of confessions idon't know the
exact number) and 22 additions to
the chtrreh. A wonderful meeting
was had,
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester.
John Braswell and Leolin Stewart
were in Memphis last Saturday and 
-Mass Dorothy Barnes of near
Murray was the guest of Estelle
Hayes- Thursday- night and attend.*
ed church at Pleasant Grove.
Willie Mae Paschall spent the
week end with Mary Elaine Bran-
don and attended church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter of near Oat Grove sperit Sat-
urday night with the 4atter's par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. George Coles.
As news is scarce will ring off
for this time.-"Rose Bud".
New -Concord Hi
Everyone is studying hard as
this is the first examination week
of the year.
The senior class have ordered
their class rings. •
A set of hew library books have
been selected including' books of
lnstory, fiction, classics, dramas:
and reference books in English.
The home economics girls are
selling candy to pay for a new ma-
chine which has been purchased
but not delivered yet.
The boys softball team defeated
the Kirksey outfit. Wednesday.
October 2, by a score of 9-4.
The New Concord girls' team
lost to the Kirksey girls with a
score of 24-2.
The boys' team has a game
scheduled with Faxon to be play-
ed Friday. October 11, at Faxon.
The boys have begun basketball
practice under the instruction of
Coach Lassiter.
Concord's first basketball game
of the season will be played N8-
vember 1. with Faxon -High at
Faxon.
Ptiryear Fair
To Be Oct. 18
Purpaar community fair will be
held this year on Friday, October
16th. according to D. Otho Mc-
N e e 1 y, vocational agricultural
teacher' in the school there and
director of the exhibition this year,
Prof. John Richardson Ji., is sec-
retary-treasurer of the fair.
A handsame premium list of
6200 in cash and merchandise has
been assembled for exhibitors and
will be distributed to farmers who
display school, farm, livestock and
lieldcrop .eschibits at the fair.
 A
NOTICE OF SALE BY ADM
ANNEXED TO THE
_DECEASED
NOTICE is hertny given that I.
H. T. Waldrop. Administrator with
will annexed, of the estate of R.
N. Keys, deceased, twill offer for
sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder on a credit of six
months, on the 21st day of October,
1935, at or about one o'clock p.
na, at the Court House door in
Murray, Kentucky. the purchase'
to execute bond ,with good and
sufficient surety, payable to me as
such administrator, for such pur-
chase price, the following described
lands lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky, as the property
of R. N. Keys and owned by him
at his death, as follows:
Known as Lot No. i. containing
40,1 acres and being the north
part of the south half of the N.
E. Qr. of Sec. I, T. 2. R. 4 East. as
shown by Surveyor's report it i the
division of the lands of Wm. Mill-
er; also anothes tract known as
Lot No. 2. containing 40Si acres
and being the south half of the N.
E. Qr. of Sec. 1, T 2. R 4 East, as
shown by Surveyor's report in the
diviaion of the lands of Wm. Mill-
er.
Also the following described
tract or parcel of land and being
in Calloway County, Kentucky, in
Section 6, T. 2. R. 4 ,ast, surveyed
by T. W. Crawford, July 25. 1935.
.and by said survey described as
follows:
Beginning at a stake in the range
line between. Sec 1. Range 4. and
Sec. 6, Range 5 East. thence East
parallel with Township line 2150
feet to a rock: thence. north 321
feet to a white oak tree; thence
east parallel -with Township line
Read the Chenelfied (Iolumn. 1500 feet to a stake. !crossing Van-
Sam Boyd Neely
Heads Debate Club.
Sam Boyd Neely. Sazel, veteran
debator, was elected president of
the Henry Clay Debate Club of
M S T C. Tuesday morning,
Other officers elected were: Edd
Kellow, Hardin, vice-president;
Martha Ward. Clinton, secretary;
and Joe Torrence. Nashville, Tenn.,
sergeant -anarms
The president appointed Dallas
Lancaster, Dexter, and Virgil
Mitchell of Paducah to serve on
the program committee
IN I ST RATOR-; WITH
ESTATE OF R. N. KEYS,
cleave road at 300 feet). thence
continuing same direction 1200
feet to the stake above referred to;
thence north 881 feet to a 6-inch
DognWood in the Township line;
thence East with Township line
948 feet to a stake; thence south
1353 feet to on 18.-inch Post Oak;
thence west _Parallel with town-
ship line 3920 feet to a rock in
Bethel Road: thence south with
said Bethel road 1475 feet to a
stake in quarter section line (cen-
ter of an ad road running east
arid west): thence west with quar-
ter section line 657 feet to a post
in the 'range line; thence north
with north with range line 1628
feet to the point of beginning, con-
taining approximately 78.5 acres.
Title to first parcel or land was
obtained by deed by 0. J. Jen-
nings, Master Commissioner, and
lodged for record August 25. 1924;
recorded in Commissioner's Deed
Book 4, Page 186, Title to last de-
scribed tract or parcel of land was
obtained by deed from A. T. Allen,
lodged for record March 27, 1926,
recorded in Deed Book 51. Page
492; also by deed from C. B. Mc-
Kinney, etal. lodged for record
August 16. 1927, recorded in Deed
Book 53, Page 94; also by deed
from Howlett Hopkins, lodged for
ercurd March 7, 1930, recorded in
Deed Book 55. Page 415. The last
described tact being a composite
of the tands -obtained under the
named deeds except a portion here-
tofore deeded away. The land de-
scribed by surveyor, together with
first tract described abova, is the
residue of lands of which R. N.
Keys. deceased, is possessed.
H. T. Waldrop,
Administratdr with Will Annexed
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Super - Service Station
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Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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